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Abstract

This thesis covers the extensive investigation on the inter facial properties of

aqueous solutions offluorinatedamphiphiles, phase behavior of ･nuorinated

amphiphiles or mixedfluorinated amphiphiles in water and temperature induced

viscosity growth in a water-surfactant binary system of a nonionic ･nuorinated

surfactant at various concentrations.

phase behavior and surface tension of aqueous solutions of nuorinated random

copolymers [perfluorinatedalkylacrylateト[poly(ethyleneoxide)methacrylate], [CmRf-

acrylate]-[EOn-methacrylate]withfluroalkyl carbon number, m and number o'f

ethyleneoxide unit, n were investigated as a function of composition and different

combinations of mand n･ IsotropIC SOlutiong are formed at lower temperatures over

wide concentration range of copolymer but at higher temperature phase separation

occurs･ The cloud point of copolymer decreaseswith decreaslng n aS Well as m,and
=

also with decreasing the number of poly(ethyleneoxide)methacrylatechain per

pernuorinatedalkylacrylate chain, suggesting that the copolymers become more

hydrophobic on decreasing m and n･ Equilibrium and dynamic sul･･face tension

measurements show that copolymers become increaslngly sur･face active as m as well

as n decrease but the adsorption at the air / water interface is very slow due to

bulkiness of the molecules. No clear evidence of the formation of micellar aggr¢gates

could be obtained丘om su血ce tension-composition cuⅣes.

The equilibrium, dynamic surface tensions and surface dilatational elasticity o-f

aqueous solutions of nonionicfluorocarbon surfTactant are reported. The critical

micellar concentration, CMC (0.023mM)and equilibrium surface tension

(24.6mN.m~1) at CMC were measured by Wilhelmy plate method fわraqueous solution

of C8F17SO2N(C3H7)(C2H40)nH (n - 20),abbreviated as EF 122A. Th¢ surface tension

decay is Slower for C8F17SO2N(C3H7)(C2H40)nH (n -

10) system, abbreviat¢d as

EF122B compared to the EF122A system over short time reglOn, Which indicates the

Slow transport of the surfactant molecules to the surface. The relaxation time for

surface tension decay is estimated by fltting a series of exponentials to the dynamic

surface tension dataand it decreases with temperature for EF122A･ Slow exchange of

monomers between bulkand interface i畠reflected in the high elasticity value o･f the
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air-liquid interface fTorEF122B compared withEF122A within measured frequency

window (0.125-1.25Hz).

The phase behaviorand formation of self-assemblies in the ternary water /

fluorinated surfactant (C8F17EO10) / hydrophobic nuorinated polymer (C3F60)nCOOH

system have been investigated by means of phase study, small angle X-ray scattering

and rheology. Hexagonal (Hl), bicontinuous cubic (Vl) with Ia3d symmetry and

polymer rich lamellar(L'a)areobserved in the temary diagram･ C8F17EOIO molecules

are dissolved in polymer rich aggregates, whereas (C3F60)nCOOH molecules are

practically Insoluble in the surfactant lamellar phase due to packing restrictions･

Hence, two types of lamellar phases exist: one with surfhctant rich (L∝)and the other

with polymer rich (L'a) in the water / C8F17EOIO / (C3F60)nCOOH system･As

suggested by rheological measurements, worm-like micelles are present in C8F17EO10

aqueous solutions but a rod-sphere transition takes place by solubilization of

(C3F60)nCOOH.

The fわrmation and rheological behavior of a viscoelastic wormlike micellar

solution in an aqueous solution of a nonionic瓜uorinated surfhctant, pernuoroalkyl

sulfonamide ethoxylate, of structure C8F17SO2N(C3H7)(CH2CH20)10H was studied･

Temperature-induced viscosity growth is observed even at low-surfactant

concentration (-1wt%),and viscosity reaches the maximum at a temperature T,rmax･

Upon successive increase in the temperature,the viscosity decreases, and ultimately a

phase separation occurs･ The nonionicfluorinated surfactant fbrmsflexible cylindrical

aggregates at low temperature, which undergo continuous one-dimensional growth

with increaslng temperature,and ultimately, ant indication of slight lamellar like

structural pattem
is observed, which probably comes from the fTormation of micellar

jointsor branching. Such changes in the microstructure result in a decrease in the

viscosityand stress relaxation time, while the network structure is retained; the trends

in the evolution of shear modulus (G.) and relaxationtime (TR)withtemperature are

in agreement withthis. With increased surfactant concentration, the temperature

corresponding to the viscositymaximum (T,,max)inthe temperature-viscositycurve

shifts to lower values,and the viscosity at temperatures below or around Tq-max

increases sharply. A viscoelastic solutionwith Maxwellian type dynamic Theological

behavior at low shear-frequency is formed, which istypical of entangled worm1ike

micelles. RheologlCal parameters, 77. and G., show scaling relationships with
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surfactant concentrations withexponents slightlygreater than the values predicted by

living-polymer model, but the exponent of rR is in agreement with the theory･

The content ofthethesis is based onthe followlng Papers:

sharma. S･C∴ Acharya, D･P･; Garcia-Roman, M･; Itami, Y･; Kunieda, H･
(i

phase Behaviorand Surface Tensions ofAmphiphilic Fluorinated Random

copolymer AqueousSolutions" Colloids Surf A 2006, 280, 140-145,

(Chapter3).

sharma. S.C.ニShrestha, L.K.; Aramaki, K･川Interfacial properties of

aqueous nomionicfluorocarbon surfhctant solutions‖ J･ DispefTion Sci･ &

Technol. Accepted. (Chapter 4).

sharma. S･C･; Kunieda, H･; Esquena, J･; Rudriguez･Abreu, C･ HPhase

Behaviorand Preparation of Mesoporous Silica in Aqueous Mixtures of

Fluorinated Surfhctantand Hydrophobic Fluorinated PolymerH J･ Colloid

IntedTace Sci. 2006, 299, 297-304･ (Chapter 5).

Acharya, D･P･; Sharma･ SIC･; Rodriguez-Abreu, C･; Aramaki, K･

川Viscoelastic Mice11ar Solutions in Nonionic Fluorinated Surfactant

Systems" J. Phys. Chem. B 2006, I 10, 20224-20234･ (Chapter 6)I

The structure of thesis is shownbelow.
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Chapter 1 : IntrodⅦctiom

1･1 Amphiphilic molecules and copolymers

Amphiphilic molecules consist of two parts with opposlng Cbaracter･ One part

is hydrophilic (polar) and the other is hydrophobic (nonpolar).The hydrophobic

group is usually a long"hain hydrocarbon covalently bonded to hydrophilic moiety･

Due to the presence of these polar and nonpolarparts, amphiphiles can spontaneously

adsorb at surfaces or interfaces and hence they are also called surfactants, an

abbreviation for surface active agents. Low molecular weight synthetic amphiphiles

are called surfactants while largeamphiphilic molecules are called polymers･

Amphiphiles are mainly classified on the basis of the charge on the polar head

group as fbllowsl･2:

l. Anionics: They containanionic group such as carboxylate, sulfate, sulfonate,

pbospbate as a polar group cotlpled with a posititive counterion (仁ation)such as

sodium, potassium, ammonium, calcium and protonated alkyl amines. They are used

in greater volume than any other surfactants.

2. Cationics: They contain cationic group coupled with a negative counterion ion

(anion).Both amine and quaternaryammonium-based products bearing a halogen

atom (Cl,Br) counterionare common. They are used in surface modification due to

strong adsorption to most surfaces.

3. Zwitterionics: They contain two oppositely charged groups within slngle molecule.

The cationic group IS mostly ammonium ion and anionic varies, although carboxylate

is the most common.

4. Nonionics: They contain nonionic polargroup such as polyether or polyhydroxyl as

a hydrophilic part. The polyether moietyconsists of oxyethyleneunits, formed by

polymerization of ethyelene oxide. Ethoxylation is usually carried outunder alkaline

conditions.Any material contaiminganactive hydrogen can be ethoxylated, but most

commonly used starting materials are fatty alcohols, fattyacids, fatty aminesand

alkylphenols I

Polymers are long molecules consisting of repeating sequences of small units,

monomers, comected by covalent chemical bonds. If也e monomers are identical,也e

polymer is called a homopolymer. The polymers that incorporate morethan one kind

ofmonomer into their chainare called copolymers･ There are three important types of
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copolymers･ A random copolymer contains a random arrangement of the multiple

monomers･ A block copolymer contains block of monomers of the same type. Finally,

a graft copolymer contains a main chainpolymer consisting of one type of monomer

with branches made up of other monomers.

(a)A∵A- A- Ar…ArA∵A-ArA Homopolym er

仲)A-A-A∵A舶･･｣壬-B-B-B-B AB-type diblock copolymer

(c)A-A-A-Br…十B-BrA∵B-B-A Random copolymer

(d)A-A-A-Al｢A｢A｢Aヤ｢A-A-A-A
Grafted copolymer

F
q
-
F
q
-
丑

F
q
-
P
3
-
浴

Figul･e I-1: Schematic drawing of different types of polymers: (a) homopolymer, A13; (b) diblock

copolymer, A7B6; (c)random copolymer, (A/B)13;(d) Era.fled copolymer,
A13B6.

1･2 Fluorinatcd amphiphiles

In爪uorinat¢d amphiphiles, the bydropbobic part of the molecule contains

nuorine. At least one hydrogen atom in the hydrophobic segment of an amphiphile

has been replaced by nuorine. Both the extent of nuorination and the position of

nuorine atoms in the molecule affect the characteristics of the amphiphle. Hence,

nuorinated amphiphiles can be classified as per月,uorinated amphiphiles or partially

nuorinated amphiphiles. In partially nuorinated amphiphiles, the hydrophobic part of

the molecule contains bothfluorine and hydrogen atoms while in per'nuorinated

amphiphiles, all hydrogens in the hydrophobic segment have been replaced by

nuorine. The location and the number of fhorine atoms in the partially fhorinated

hydrophobe are important. Partiallyfluorinated amphiphiles with a terminal CF3

group differ in their characteristics from partially nuorinated amphiphiles with a

hydrogen-containing terminal group･ The presence of Auorine atoms alters the

properties of amphiphilesand particularly its hydrophobicity and its criticalmicellar

concentration, CMC3･ It was reported that for nonionic surfactants one CF2 group IS
●

equlValent to 1
･7CH2

grOupS4･ Fluorinated amphiphiles are much more surface active

than their hydrocarbon counterparts. Fluorinated amphiphiles can lower the surface

tension of aqueous systems to below 20 mN/m and are effective at a low

concentration. Only 10ppm of a nuorinated amphiphile may be needed to lower the
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surface tension of water to 40 mN/m･The hydrophobic part of the nuorinated

amphiphile not only repels water but repels oiland fat as well･ Hence,fluorinated

amphiphiles exhibit both water and oil repellency when adsorbed on substrates such

as textiles or paper. The carbon-fluorine bond is amongst the most stableknown

covalent bonds with the heat of formation of the C-F bond in CF4 being 486 KJ/mol51

This high bond strength is thought to result fromanexcellent match between the 2s

and 2p orbitals of nuorineand the corresponding orbitals of carbon･ Fluorine atoms

(atomic radius 0.072 nm when covalently bound) are close to the optimum size to

shield carbon atoms without steric stress. These factors combine to make

nuorocarbon chains verythermallyand chemically stable relative to hydrocarbons･
l■

The good chemical stability offluorinated amphiphiles is an important consideration

when choosing amPhiphiles to operate in harsh environments such as extremes of pH,

hightemperatures or in combination with strong oxidizing or reducing agents･ The

main disadvantage withfluorinated amphiphiles, besides highpnce, is their poor
′

biodegradability. The relatively highprice of fluorinated surfhctants limits their use to

applications where hydrocarbon-based surfhctants are inadequate･ However,

nuorinated surfactants are cost-effective because their high prlCe is compensated by

the low concentration needed. Because of their unlque Properties, nuorinated

surfactants are irreplaceable in many applications and justifleSKissa's claim in his

1994 text on the subjectthatfluorinated surfactants are truly `super surfactants'6.

1.3 Interfacialphenomena

l･3･1 Adsorption of surfactants at interface$l,2

Afundamental characteristic of surfactants is their tendency to adsorb at

interface in an oriented fashion. In dilute solutions of surfhctants, the amount of

change in any interracial phenomenon produced by the adsorption of surfactant at the

interface is a氏InCtion of the concentration of surfactant adsorbed at the interface.

Thus the etrlCiency of sur払ctant is determined by the ratio of surfTactant concentration

at the interface to that in the bulk (liquid)phase, a,,te,/ace/ Cbulk. This ratio is

determined by the free energy change AG involved in the transfTer of a surfactant

molecule from the interior of the bulk phase to the interface by the equation Ci,,te,/ace/

cbulk

-eXP(-AG/RT),
Where R -1･99cal (or 8･31n degqlmol~1 and T -

absolute

temperature; therefore, efflCiency lS related to the free energy change associated with

that transfTer. Sincethe effect of a surfhctant on an inter facial phenomenon is a
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function of the concentration of surfactant at the interface, we candeflne､ the

effectiveness of a surfactant in adsorbing at an interfTace as the maximum

concentration that the surfhctant can attain at the interface, i. e., the surface

concentration of surfactant at surface saturation. The effectiveness of adsorption is

related to the inte地cial area occupied by the su地ctant at the inte血ce,也e greater its

effectiveness of adsorption･ Effectiveness of adsorption,therefore, depends on the

structural grouplngS in the surfactant molecule and its orientation atthe interface.

Another parameter characterizing the perfわrmance of suぬctants, important in bigb-

speed interfacial phenomena such as wetting and spreading, is the rate of adsorption

of the surfactant at the relevant interface(s).

The surface tension of water is depressed remarkably with the addition of a

surfactant at low (usuallylessthan 1
wt%) concentrations. The change of sur払ce

tension by dissolution surfactants originates from the adsorption of surfactant

molecules onto the surface of the solution. The amount of surfactant adsorbed per unit

area of interfTacecanbe readily be calculated by use of the Gibbs adsorption equation.

The Gibbs adsorption equation, in its most general form lS glVen aS

dγ -

-∑rt･dpi
(トl)

L

where dγ is the change in surface or interfhcial tension of the solvent, rL･ is the

surface excess concentration of any component of the system, dp) is the change in

chemical potential of any component of the system･ This equation is fundamental to

all adsorption processes where monolayers are formed･ At equilibrium between the

interfacial and bulk phase concentration?,dp.･
≡ RTdlnaE, Where aE is the activity of

any component in the bulk (liquid)phase, R is gas constant, and T is the absolute

temperature. Thus,

dγ -

-RTyE･dlna･･l

-

RTyL･dlnx･･fLZ

-

RTyt.d(1nxL･
･ 1nfi)

f

where x,･ is the mole f也ction of any component in the bulk phaseand fE its activity

coefficient. For solutions consisting of the solvent and only one solute,

dγ芳一RT(rodlnao + rldlnal),Where subscripts Oand 1 refbrs to the solventand the

solute, respectively. For dilute solutions (10-2M) or less containing only one
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nondissociating surfacelaCtive solute, the activity of the solvent and the activity

coefficient of the solute canboth be considered to be constant and the mole &action o･f

the solute xl may be replaced by itsmolar concentration Cl･ Thus

dγ -

-RTTTldlnCl
(I･5)

Thus, the suぬctant adsorption is obtained鮎m the slope of a plot of the sur触¢

tension versus the logarithm of concentration as shown in Figureト2･

T
･
u
T
･
～
L
u
/
i

[L)gC

Figureト2: Atypical plot of surface tension versus concentration of an aqueous solution offsu抽ctrant･

Note that the curve suddenly breaks at a certain concentration and shows

constant values of suぬce tension above this concentration. Tb¢ br飽k point乱bov¢

which the surface tension becomes constant is called the critical micellc

concentration, abbreviated as CMC.

1.3.2 Dynamic surface tensions

Dymamic surface tensions are defined as any nonequilibrium values of surface

tension that arise when the surface of a solution is extended or contracted. Rapidly

expanding liquid surfaces occur in several processes, such as spraylng, Painting, and

coating, and in the generation of foams･ The surface tension of a pure liquid is

established almost immediately on creation of the surface. Solutes with low sur飽.c¢

activity,such as short-chain alcohols, reach equilibrium a･fterformation o･f a.fresh

interface in about a millisecond; for some high-molecular weight suぬ.ctants, this time

approaches a day･ To reach equilibrium the molecules have to rearrange to a pre･ferred

orientation at the created surface.

The p10neerlng theoretical work of Ward and Tordaifbrmulated a time-

dependent relationship between the surface densityof surfactants adsorbed atan

interfaceand their concentration at the subsurface layer of solution, as凱Imlng a

difhsive transport丘om the bulk solution･ To explain non-equilibrium states of the

surface they introducedthe three-zone model丘)r the structure of a liquid solution.

The, first zone isthe monomolecular surface layer. The next layer below the surface,

8



called the sublayer, extends to a depth of some hundred molecular diameters･ The

third one, being伽rther below the surface and called the bulk, is assumed to be semi-

infinite. Sometimes the top molecular plain of the sublayer is called the subsurface,

and is defined as a region Separating theanisotropic pressure from the region Of
+

isotropic (normal) pressure in the liquid. If a surface of a surfhctant solution is newly

created, the dissolved molecules being near the surface will be quickly adsorbed･

Thus, a strong concentration gradient between domains close to the bulk and those

close to the surface arises. This is what di凪ISion tries to compensate.Asthe demand

for dissolved molecules to saturate the surface layer is negligiblecompared to the

total amount of dissolved molecules, the bulk concentration is assumed constant弧d

only the sublayer concentration covers the demand for molecules of the surface. For

very dilute surfactant solutionsthe property of the surface is characteri2:ed by the

surface excess concentration. Ward and Tordai7 ･found the ,followlng equation to

describe the time-dependent surface excess concentration:

r(i,
-

(9[cot%･ lcs(甘,d(i
-

T,1
(ト6)

where i is time , r(i) the surface excess concentration. D the monomer diffusion

coefficient, Co the bulk concentration, Cs (i)the concentration at the subsurface,and

rr a dummy time-delay variable. Applying the Ward and Tordai equation to the

experimental data from the short-to long-time region, however, lS a complicated task･

To get information from the experimental data, the followlng aSymPtOtic equations

are used for short-and long-time adsorption behavior, respectively8-10

･ = γ.
-

2RTC.(晋)去
(ト7,

･- γe

･晋(蕊)去
(I-8,

where ro IS interfacial tension atthe moment the interface is created? that is, the

interfacial tension of the solvent,and γe is the equilibrium surface tension of the

solution.

1.3.3 hterfacial rheologyl
I,12

Interfacial rheology is the study of defTormation and flow of thin films of

material at a liquid / gas or liquid / liquid interface? where interface indicates the

boundary between two phases･ Inerfacial rheology technology provides infわrmation

9



on the behavior and interaction of molecules at inte脆ces, whi血is important fわrthe

application and processlng Of many materials of the general type: foods, beverages)
●

pharmaceuticals, coatings, household and personal care products･ There are two

prlmary methods for measurlng the interfacial rheologicalproperties of adsorbed

(soluble)and deposited (insoluble)layers of surface active materials ataninterface･

Interfhcial shear rheology [Figureト3(b)]involves a change of shape of the interface

as it is sheared, whichgives a direct measure of the mechanical strength of the

adsorbed layer. Interfacial dilatational rheology [Figure 1-3(a)]is determined by

measurlng the change in interfacial tension due to a specific change in interfacial area･

This is a measure of the resistance to compression and expansion of the adsorbed

layer.

(a) (b)

Figure 1-3 : Interracial dilatational (a),and inter facialshear (b) Theology.

Surface dilatational elasticity lE*l of an airlliquid interface of area, A

undergolng a Periodic dilatation is given by the equation

IFl
-盲訟

(l-9)

where dy is the small change in surface tension due to small change in area dA･

surface dilatational elasticity lE*l may be taken as a measure of the ■abilityof an

interface to resist deformation such as stretching. Higher the lE*lvalue, (thatis,

greater the change in interracial tension fわra change in area),greater is the tendency

of the film to minimize the surface tension and hence higher'is the rigidity(or

elasticity)of the interfhce･ However, if the surfactant molecules from the bulk can

exchange
to the interfaceand adsorb/desorb quickly, the inter facial tension doesn't

fluctuate slgnificantly duringthe bubble oscillation, andthe interface becomes

flexible (low IE*I),

1.4 Surfactant self･assembly

Surfactants possess unique abilityto self-assemble to fbrmorganized

structures in solvent (wateror oil)･Usually, above certain relatively low concentration

10



called the critical micellarconcentration (CMC), surfactant molecules start to form

aggregates called micelles･ This property can be explained in terms of the change in

the free energy, dG

dG- γdA (1-10)

Where γis the surface tension and dA is the change in surface area･ A process which

leads to a reduction in the surface area A is energetically favoured, therefTore, the

surfactant molecules tend to associate in aggregates so that the contact area between

their solvophobic parts and也e solvent decreases･

Self-aggregation ofamphiphilic molecules in aqueous medium is favored by

the hydrophobic" effect, which tends to reduce the hydrocarbon-water inte血cial area,

whereas several other interactions oppose it.These opposing forces are the collective

払rce involving several repulsive interactions including bydration and steric

contribution, and also electrostatic contributions in case of charged headgroups. At

the optimal surfacearea, as, the total interaction energy pelt molecule attains its

minimum.Assuming that hydrophobic chain of the surfactant molecules in aggregates

behave as an incompressible liquid, that is, they have a constant volume v at defined

temperature, a dimensionless parameter called
"

critical packing parameter" (cup) is

de･fined as v/aslc,where lc is the maximum extended length of the hydrophobic chain

the amphiphile can assume in the aggregate, alsoknown as critical length. The fully

extended length of the chains for a saturated hydrocarbon with n carbon atoms, lmax,

and volume γ is estimated by Tanfbrd,s equation13･

lc≦lmax声0.154+0.1265n nm (I-lla)

v声(27.4+26.9n)Ⅹ10~3nm3 (トIlb)

The extended length lc is approximately 80% of the lmax value･ Once the cpp of a

surfactant molecule is roughly estimated from the molecular diamensions, it gives a

rough idea about the shape of the aggregates into which it is packed as shown in

Figure 1-4･

cpp ≦ 1/3 : spherical aggregate;

1/3 <
cpp ≦ 1/2 : rod-like aggregate;

1/2 <
cpp ≦ 1 : bilayer and planner aggregate

cpp > 1 : reversed aggregates.

The, hydrophilic head group onthe side of water interface and hydrophobic tailon the

other side of the interface determines an optimal curvature, also,known as

ll



spontaneous curvature, which in tum determines geometry of the aggregates･ The

principle curvatures, cl and c2, define the mean (H - (cl+ c2)/2)andthe
Gaussian (K

-
cI C2)curvatures. Aggregates enclosing polar head groups and water are said to have

negative curvatures while aggregates with interior filled with lipophilic chains have

positive cuⅣatures･ By conve血on, aggregates with interior刑1ed w姐1ipopbilic

chains (with cpp
< i) have a normal or positive curvatures, while aggregates

enclosing polar headgroupsand water (with cpp >1) are considered to have reversed

or negative curvatures･ A simple general expression relates the dimensionless packing

parameter to the curvature of the interface:

v
. m

.KIcCPヨ⊥-1-Hle+ニュ

aslc 3
(ト12a)

Alternately,CP-孟=1端･去)lc･去
(ト12b,

where Rl (-1/cl)andR2 (- 1/c2)are the radii of local curvatures･

Figure 1-4: Variation of surfactant aggregates withthe critical parameter, cop.

1.5 1JyOtrOPic liquid crystals

At concentrations well above the CMC, a variety of self-organislng Structures

canbe found in a liquid crystalline state14･ various kinds of liquid crystals are ･found

in surfactant systems･ Theyare present mainly as lyotropic liquid crystals (namely,

they are formed upon addition of solvent)but alsothermotropic liquid crystals can b'e

fTormed in the absence of solvent･ Most of the surfactant lyotropic liquid crystals are

of the smectic type, withboth orientational and positional order, although in some

systems nematic type with only orientational orderare also formed･ Liquid crystal

reglOnS exist in equilibrium state only above the so-called Krafft temperature, nam¢ly,

12



the upper boundary of the surfactant solid crystal14･ The following Phasesare

commonly formed in surfactant systems:

a) Lamellarphase (Lα,Lβ, Pβ):This phase is built up of bilayers of surfactant

molecules alternating with solvent layers･ There are several types of lamellar phases
15-

18
indicated by Lα, Lβ, Pβ according to their structures･ The Laphase consists of one-

dimensional lamellar lattice with hydrocarbon chains in liquid-like (disordered)state

and orientedperpendicular to the lamellar plane (Figure 1-5a)･The Lp phase is built

up with a one-dimensional lamellarlattice with hydrocarbon chains in solid-like

(ordered)state, sometimes interdigitatedor tilted (Figureト5b). Finally, the Pβ the

phase consists of two-dimensional monoclinic lattice with the belayed distorted by a

periodic ripple (Figureト5c).

≡
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‖
〓

●
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叫
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i

(a) (b)
(c)

Figurel-5: Lamellar phases (a)L｡ (b)Lβ (c)Pβ

b) Hexagonal phases (Hl,H2): The HI Phase is composed of long cylindrical micelles

with a lipophilic core arranged in a hexagonal pattem191 In the normal hexagonal

phase (Hl), the hydrophobic chains formthe core of the cylinders while the

hydrophilic chains face the polar solvent (Figure I-6a),whereas in the inverse

hexagonal phase (H2),the core of the cylinders consists of the hydrophilic chains with

the hydrophobic chains directed towards a non-polarsolvent (Figure I
-6b).

(a)

■l hydrophobic

[:コhydrophilic

Figure 1-6: Hexagonalphases (a)normal hexagonal (b)inverse hexagonal

c)
Cubic phases (Il,I2, Vl, V2):On the basis of the morphology cubic phase is divided

to twotypes: discontinuous (micellar)and bicontinuous. The discontinuous micellar

13



cubic phases are formed of discrete aggregates packed in a three-dimensional array20･

The normal discontinuous cubic phase (Il)is built up with discontinuous hydrocarbon

reg10nS embedded in continuous aqueous medium, namely, normal micellar

aggregates in water (Figureト7a).The inverse discontinuous Cubic phase (Ⅰ2)consists

of discontinuous water reg10nS embedded in a continuous lipid medium, namely,

reversed micellar aggregates in hydrocarbon (Figure 1
-7b).

(a) (b)

Figure I-7: Discontinuous cubic phases: (a)normal micellar cubic (Il)and (b)reversemicellar cubic

(Ⅰ2).

In bicontinuous cubic phase the surfactant molecules ･forman interconnected

network with a three dimensional porous structure. Inthis structure,the curvature of

aggregates is at all points positive and negative (as in a saddle),givinga net curvature

equal to zero2l.

Figure 1-8: Bicontinuous cubic phases (a)normalbicontinuous (Vl) (b)reverse bicontinuous (V2)

The bicontinuous cubic phase
is described as a multiply connected bilayer separating

two distinguishable and continuous domains of the same solvent. In the VI Phase

(Figure1-8a),a polarfilm consisting of the hydrophilic groupsand the polarsolvent

divides two apolar domains･ On the other hand,the V2 Phase (Figure 1-8b) can be

described as a non-polar film consisting of the hydrophobic groups dividing two polar

domains.

14



1.6 Rheological behavior of micellarsolutions

ln aqueous media, surfactants molecules self-assemble to fbrmaggregates of

different microstructuresand shape depending on the composition, temperature and

type of the amphiphile. At a surfactant concentration just above critical micelle

concentration (CMC), micelles are usually spherical. The micellar solutions with

globular aggregates always have a low viscosity, often comparable to the viscosity of

the solvent (77s).The viscosity (77)varies linearly with the volume fraction of the

globular particles, ¢,according to the Einstein's equation:

77=77s(1+2.5倒 (ト13)

The sphere-rod transition in也e micellar shape can be in血ced by di臨re山ways凱ICh

as increasing surfactant concentrations, saltinity or temperature, depending on the

type of the surfactant. However, in certain conditions, the micellesundergo enormous

elongation and fわrm very long and highlyflexible aggregates, called
"

worm-like" or

"

thread-like" micelles. In the rod-like micelles,the curvature of the end-caps is

higher than the spontaneous curvature of the aggregate at the cylindrical part･ One-

dimensional (lD) micellar growth may be considered as an effort of the system to

minimize the excess丘ee energy by reducing也e numもer of end-caps in spite of 也¢

counteracting entropy factor.

-.'t態-
Figure l

-9:
Schematic diagram of unentangled (concentration<c*)and entangled (concentration>c+)

worm-like micelles.

Above a certain surfactant concentration, called overlap concentration (c*),the

wormlike micelles begin to overlap with each otherandヤiscosity becomes much

higher than that predicted bythe Einstein's equation･ However, 1n SOme Surfactant

solutions, the viscosity may be very higheven at low concentrations (about 1 wt%)

suggesting a supramolecularthree-dimensional network structure･ Formation of such

structure is attributed to the tendency of the micellar aggregates to arrangethem into a

long thread-like or worm-like aggregates, which are connected and interwoven or

entangled to form a transient network (Figureト9). The viscoelastic behavior of the

15



worm-1ikemicelles arises due to entanglement of the flexible aggregates to form

transient network analogous to也母 polymer network･

The worm-like micelles haveanequilibrium confわrmation in the networks･ The

micelles constantly undergo translational diffusion process, and they also break and

recombine. Iflthe network is deformed or an equilibrium conditions are suddenly

changed, the relaxation occurswithin a definite time and the equilibrium condition is

restored agaln. If the network is defわrmed by a small perturbative shear stress a in a

shorter time than it can reach equilibrium, the system exhibits an elastic property

characteristics of a solid material with a Hookean constant G., which is called the
lll

shear modulus and we obtain a simple relation between stress (a) and strain (r)22:

o-G.γ - (ト14a)

If, on the other hand, the network is defわrmed slowly, itbehaves like a viscous nuid

with a zero-shear viscosity 77.and the shear stress is given by

q-穏
(ト14b)

where (dydt)is the shear rate.

The dynamic Theological behavior of viscoelastic micellar solution is

described by the mechanical model, called Maxwell model, consisting o'fanelastic

component (spring)withthe Hookean constant Go and a viscous component (dashpot)

withthe viscosity flo [Figurel-10(a)].When a sudden strain is applied tothe system

for a short time,the stress relaxes exponentially witha time constant TR

q - uo
exp(-i/甘R) (I-15)

TR -Yl./ Go (1-16)

It is possible to obtain different rheologlCal parameters by following the stress decay

as afunction of time. Alternatively, the rheologicalproperties of a viscoelastic

material can be investigated by applying a sinusoidal de･formation of angular

frequency a1･ From the phase angle between.sinusoidally varying StreSSand strain

signals, the elasticity(storage)modulus
G', the viscous (loss)modulus G",and the

magnitude of complex viscosity I77*t canbe calculated･ For a Maxwellfluid,

followlng relationsare obtained23 :

G,(a,

-T≡教Go
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G"'の'-哉Go

(G'2+ G"2 )1/2 1lo

㌃~~ =了扇

(ト18)

(1-19)

where a) is the frequency
of oscillatory-shear.

Go is
called shear (plateau)modulus･ At

low a), and aTrR << 1, G
･

becomes
proportional

to aI2 whereas
G" is

proportionalto a),

with
G" > G

'
.

This region
is

called terminalzone, and the system
behaves as a simple

liquid (Figure l110(b)). It can be seen that for LWR >>1, G'approaches a constant

limiting plateau value equal
to

shearmodulus (G.), withG'> G"and the system

behaves as an elastic material.
The G. is the material propertyand is related to the

number densityof entanglement (v) at a temperature T,
according

to the following

∫(∋1ation:

Go-vkT

Where k is the Boltzmann constant.

妻
SpI･jng

(G I-component)

I)all.j7/7()/

((]
"-com

ponent )

書｡s8oT)LLLて.､f)..[)

(1-20)

(a) t' (b) (tl (log scale)

Figure 1

-
I0: (a) Mechanical

modelfor
a viscoelastic behavior described by Maxwell equations･ (b) The

Theological behavior shown by a typical worm-like micellar solution. At low oscillatory-shear

freqllenCy the system shows Maxwellian behavior･ However, at high frequency deviation from

Maxwetlian behavior is
observed.

The relaxation time, TR. is given by the inverse of the a'(expressed in rad.s-1)

corresponding to G I-G
"

cross-over in a G',G "-al
PIot･ In addition to equation (I-9),

equation (I-12) allows one to estimate TIC from the oscillatory-shear measurement
by

extrapolating [11* Ito the zero oscillatory
frequency･

Although the Maxwell equations predict a monotonous
decrease of G" at high

frequency region [shown by a broken line in Figure 1-10(b)],the worm-like micelles

deviates from this behavior, showing an upturn of G" in high-frequency region
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[shownby solid line in Figureト10(b)].This deviation is often associated with the

transition of relaxation mode from `slower'reptation to other `fhster'processes such

as Rouse modes of cylindrical micelles, analogous to polymer chain. The minimum

value of G" at high-frequency region is related tothe micellarcontour length

according to the Eollowlng relation24:

告-圭 (1-21'

where le is the entanglement length and L- is the contour length of the worm-like

micelle.

Living polymer model proposed by Cates et al24,25describes the viscoelastic

behavior of the entangled worm-like micelles by considering two processes of stress

relaxation
-

reptation or reptile-like motion of the micelle along its owncontour, and

reversible scission of micelles
- taking place at two time scales, namely, reptation

timeちep and breaking time旬･When the time scale of breaking and recombination of

micelles occurs in a very short time scale in comparison to the slow reptation process,

that is,石ep >> rb,the viscoelastic behavior of such system at low shear frequency

follows Maxwell model with single relaxation time r{Rgiven
by (Tb.Trep)1/2.

1.7 Significance of the study of nonionicfluorinated amphiphiles

A unique characteristic offluorinated sur払ctants is the chemical stability of

thefluorocarbon chain to strong acids, oxidizing agents, and concentrated alkalis.

Hence, fhorinated surfhctants can be used in media where hydrocarbon-based

surfactants would degrade rapidly. The performance characteristics offluorinated

surfactants are related to the nuorocarbon segment in the surfactant molecule26･ The

fluorocarbon segments are hydrophobic as well as oleophobic andtheir interaction

betweenfluorocarbon chains is weak. Consequently, nuorinated surfactants can lower

the surface tension of water more than hydrocarbon-based surfactants. For many

practical applications, the effectiveness of a surfactant is primarily dependent onthe

minimum value of the sur払ce tension (r""･n)thatis capable of achieving together with

the surfactant together withthe surfactant concentration required to achieve this･

Substitution of the hydrocarbon chain in a conventional surfactant for afluorocarbon

chain affTectsboth these parameters.When interfacial processes are proceeding at a

rapid rate, s山ch as in highspeed spreading of aqueous surfactant solution over a

substrate, the dynamic properties of the surfhctant solutionare more important in
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determinlng the behavior of the system than its equilibrium propertiesI There are

sufficient reports on the equilibrium surface properties4,27-33･offluorinated surfactant

solutions but only a fTew on the dynamic behavior of sur免.ce tension in these systems,

especially at short times26･ The behavior of dynamic surface tension is determined by

several mechanisms34,35 such as di軌sional transport, reorientation, and adsorption of

surfactant molecules, diffusional transport of micelles, and dissociation of micelles, so

there is a need for robust quantitative analysis of experimental data.

Knowledge of the phase behavior of aqueous surfactants is a basis of

understanding of the properties of these systems and is vital fわr the numerous

industrial applications of surfactants. The surfactant-water mixtures attract the

attention of investigators due to the variabilityof the phase structures formed by the

amphiphilic molecules in water. In contrast to the extensive knowledge on

hydrocarbon type sur血ctants, less is known about thefluorinated surfactant phase

behavior. The greater rigidity,volume, and hydrophobicity of nuorocarbon chains,

relative to hydrocarbon chains, enhance the self-association offluorinated surfactants

into micelles, as well as into the liquid crystal mesophases and vesicles26･ The

structures formed byfluorinated surfactants are as various as with hydrogenated

surfactants･ However, they tend to prefer to formstructures based on bilayers36･

Amongfluorinated surfactants perflurocarboxylic acids and their alkali-metal and

(alkyl) ammonium salts are widely investigated compounds33741. The anionic

fluorinated alkyl carboxylates continue to attract attention due to their ability to fTorm

the lyotropIC nematic phases. Monduzzi et al. reported the counterion effect on the

phase behavior of pernuropolyether carboxylates in water42-44･ In spite of the growlng

study of phase behavior of nonionic nuorinated surfactants in water the incorporation

offluorinated oil into self-organized structures offluorocarbon surfactant has rarely

been considered45 ,

The rheological behavior of surfactant solutions is the most fascinating subject

and playsanimportant role in many formulations in industry. Fluorocarbon chains are

bulkier than the hydrocarbon chain; hence to formspherical aggregate,fluorinated

surfactants with very large head groups are needed to balance the effect of the bulky

fluorocarbon chain46･ Therefore, cylindrical micelles are often observed at solution

conditions where spherical micellesare expected in hydrocarbon surfhctant systems.

These cylindrical micelles often undergo enormous one-dimensional growth and form

flexiblethreadlike aggregates called "wormlike micellesH. The fわrmation and
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properties of viscoelastic wormlike micelles have been studied extensively for

hydrocarbon surfactants, mostly in long hydrophobic-chain (C16 0r longer) cationic

surfactant in the presence of excess counterions47-53 and, in some cases, even in

absence of excess counterions if counterions are strongly
bound at hydrophilic-

hydrophobic interface54-57.viscoelastic solutions of wormlike micelles have also been

reported in cationic oranionicfluorinated surfactant aqueous systems even at a

relatively shortfluorocarbon chain length58-60･only a few reports on the formation of

viscoelastic wormlike micellarsolution and the study of their rheological
behavior are

available in aqueous systems of nonionic hydrocarbon surfactants such as ethoxylated

sterols61-63and sucrose alkanoates64 but theknowledge of rheologlCal behavior o･f

wormlike micellar solution formed by a nonionic nuorinated surfactant at relatively

low concentration isnil and therefore it demands more attention.
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Chapter 2: Experimental

2.1 Materials

Fluorinated random copolymers, (per仙10rOalkylacrylate)1poly

(ethyleneoxide)methacrylate],with product identification names NS- 1620x (x -
a
-l')

were kindly supplied by Daikin Industries, Ltd. (Japan)and were used without further

purification･ For the sake of simplicity, each of the copolymers will be denoted

hereafterL by the last alphabet of its name, for example, a stands for NS-1620a, b for

NS-1620b and so on･ Schematic molecular structure of the copolymer is shown in

Figure 2-land the properties of the copolymers are shown in Table 2-1.

-::二-二手C 00(rl:0)]ICH3

COO(CH2)2(CF2)nl. I
CF3

Figure 2-I: Schematic molecular structure of amphiphilic fluorinatcd r糾1dom copolymcr [CmRf-

acrylateHEOn-methacrylate]･ Copolymers with different combinations of m (蒜8, 6, 4, 2触C8RF,

C6R.f, C4Rf, C2Rf) and n (顎9and 4.5)were studied.

Pernuorosurfactants, N-polyoxyethylene-N-propyl per･nuorooctane sulfonamide,

designated as C8F17EOn (where n
- 10and 20) were obtained from Mistubishi

Materials, Japan. Schematic molecular structure of the surfhctant is shown in Figure

2-2.

?3日■7
C8F17 SO2 N- (CH2Cト120)nrI

Figure 2-2: Schematic
mole¢ular structure C8F17BOn

The surfactant C8F17EOIO COntains volatile components l･34%･ It was puri･fied by

placing it under vacuum for several days in order to remove volatile components until

weight became constant･ The surfactant C8F17EO20 contains only 0.30% volatile

components and was used as received･ Pernuoropolyether oil [FiCF2CF2CF20)n-

CF2CF2COOH] designated as (C3F60)nCOOH was kindly supplied by Daikin

Industries, Ltd･ (Japan)･The number average molecular weight of (C3F60)nCOOH is

3600, whichgives n疋21 and polydispersity 1.14. Millipore water was used in all the

exp eriments.
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Table 2- I: Properties of [C.nRf-acrylate]-[EOn-methacrylate]
nuorinated random copolymers･

2.2 Measurement of surface tension

The Laplace equation is the basis on which all伽me也ods of measuring
●

surface and interracial tensions are fTounded:

Ap -

γ(去.去)
(2-I,

where Ap is the pressure difference acrossthe curved interface, γ is the surface

tension, and Rl and R2arethe pnncipal radii of curvature･ In all experimental methods

the pressure difference and radii of curvature are implicated in different ways.

2･2･1 Wilhelmy plate methodl

The plate method, alsoknown as Wilhelmy method, bases on a ･fbrce

measurement. The measunng device is a vertically hanged platinum plate with exactly

knowngeometry (Figtue213)･ The surface of the plate is roughened to improve is
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wettability･ The lower edge of the plate is brought into contact with the liquid surface.

It is to say the liquidjumps the plate and pulls ita littleinto it.This "Wilhelmy"-･force

results from the wetting･ It is measured by movlng uP the plate to the level o･fthe

liquid surface･ The measurlng Procedure is static,which means that the plate can hold

on zero level any time･ This makes possible a continuous measurement o･fthe surface

tension, Wilhelmy method has many advantages. It is absolute, simple to set up, and

independent of the density of the nuid. The surface tension of the liquid is calculated

from the measured ･force

γ=

ら･cosβ

(2･2)

where γis surface tension, Pw is measured (Wilhelmy).force,lw is wetted length and

0 is the contact angle between the tangent at the wetting line andthe plate surface･

Figure 2-3 ･･ Cross･section of the wetted plate

To use the above mentioned equation fわrthe determination of the surfTace tension the

contact angle has to be zero which means cosO
- 1 (totalwetting).The roughened

and cleaned platinum plate used dofu1f11 this requlrement.
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2･2･2 Spinnlng drop metI10d
●

Figure 2-4: Schematic of也e splnnlng drop method

This method relies on the fact that gravitational acceleration has littleeffTect on

the shape ofa fluid drop suspended in a liquid, when drop and the liquid are contained

in a horizontal tube spun about its longitudinalaxis2,3 as shown in Figure 2-4. At low

rotational velocities (a)),the nuid drop will take on an ellipsoidal shape, but when血)

is sufficiently large, itwill become cylindrical. Under this latter condition, the radius

(r) of the cylindrical drop is determined bythe interfacial tension, the density

difference (Ap) between the drop andthe surrounding nuid, and the rotational

velocity of the drop.Asthe result, the interfacial tension is calculated rfrom the

followlng equation4

･

=去r3Apw2
(2-3)

2･2･3 Maximum bubble presstlre method

ln processes such as foam1ng, Cleanlng, Printing and coating the surfhctant

kinetics have a decisive influence. Depending on their chemical structure and

concentration, various surfactants have different ef:fects on the dependence of the

surface tension as afunction of surface age. The maximum bubble pressure method is

an easy-to-use method for determlnlng the dynamic surface tension.

This method is based on measunng the maximum pressure to force a gas

bubble out of a capillary into a liquid5,6･lThe gas bubbles enter the liquid througha

capillary made of silanized glass with known geometry. The instrument measures the

maximum pressure which occurs during the bubble formation process (Figure 2-5).

This is directly proportional to the surface tension

(2-4)

where γ1S Surface tension gas/ liquid, Po is hydfostatic pressure in the capillary'PmAX IS

the maximum bubble pressureand r is irmer radius of capillary.
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= hydrostlltic prcssLlrC

Figure 2-5 : Pressure sequence during a lTleaSuremCntwith the bubble pressure tensiometer.

Alterations to the surfactant concentration ･farabove the CMC show no effect on the

equilibrium surface tension. Dynamic meastlrementS, W'hich are always carried out

beneath the liquid surface and thus directly in the solution, stillshow clear c･ffects

even at concentrations, which are equivalent to many times the CMC value.

2.3 Phase diagmm study

Phase diagramis made by the direct visual observation as a basic procedure.

The types of liquid crystal.formed in the amphiphile system can also be distinguished

from the presence or absence of the birefringence by observlng the sample througha

crossed polarizer. However, this classical method provides the roughinformation, and

sometimes

itis difficult to decide the phase state especially at the phase boundary by this method.

To obtain the correct experimental data, small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) is

applied fbr孤alyzlng也e phase state.

2.4 Calculation of volume fraction of hydrophobic part of surfactant in water･

surfactant-polymeric oil system

The volume fraction of hydrophobic part of surfactant,丸iscalculated by

QL宅
VLQs

-

VL

｢=tr5･若宮十若.賢
(2-5)

where Vs, ¢sand Ms are molar volume , volume丘action, molecular weight of

surfactant, VLthe molar volume of its hydrophobic part and Wsand Wo weight
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fractions of surfactant and polymeric oil in the system, and pw and po densities of

water and oil respectively.

The molar volume of the surfactant, Vs, is calculated by

Ⅵ…〟∫/β∫

where ps is the density of the surfactant.

The volume fraction of surfactant, 4･s,is calculated by

¢s-
艶.

_Wl.. _WQ
Ps Pw Po

(2-6)

(2-7)

where Ww is the weight丘action of water in the system.

2･5 Small angle
X-ray scattering (SAXS)7-1

1

Sma11-angle scattering of X-ray lS a Widely used technique to determine size,

shape and internal structures of colloidal particles in the size range from a ･few

manometers up to about a hundred manometers. Information on such relatively large･

scale structures is contained in the intensity of the scattered X-rays at small angles,

typically at 2∂ wi也in 0.2 - 4o.

A characteristic property of waves is their interference with each other. The

phenomenon of di放action is the interference caused by an object in the path of

waves･ In X-ray scattering, the electrons present in the path of the x-ray beam will

oscillate with the same freqtlenCyandamplitude as the originalbeam. The scattering

contrast in a sample is provided by the variation in electron densitytherein. Periodic

electron density fluctuations within the sample may giverise to constructive

interference in certain discrete angles, which appear on the detector as scattered X-

rays and thereby givlng a diffraction pattern･ From the scattering pattern we can le肝n

about the structure of the individual scatters and the correlation between them.

In this study, SAXS has mainly been used fわrdistinguishing between different

phases, e･g･, lamellar and hexagonal liquid crystalline phases, bicontinuous cubic

phase and measuring the length scale of也eir periodicity.

2.5.1 Basic theory ln Small angle scattering12
●

The basic principals canbe summarised asfo1lows･ The amplitude of the

incident plane wave, Aim Canbe 耶itten as

■■l1-
■-

4･n- 4) exp(嶋R)
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where Ao is the scattering amplitude, ko the wave vector which points in the direction

of propagation and has the magmitude ko - 23r /A , and R the scattering position･

If this wave hits another atom, a丘action thereof will be scatteredand the

scattered wave radiates sphericallyaround the scattering centre･ With the atom not in

the orlgln, the scattered wave will be phase shifted with a path difference q7 ･ For

elastic scattering陣場J,and
the scattering vector is deflned asす= k-一毛･From

geometric considerations it canbe shownthat the magnitude of the scattering vector is

(a) scattering medium

Figure 216: (a)scattering &om a medium. (b)Definition of the scattering vector q.

Bl=榔n旦⇔箸sin言2
(2-9)

The scattered wave radiates spherically around the scattered center and it is

accordiI唱1y glVen by

Asc

-旦Aoexp(i(%r
-

q-R1)
(2-10)

r

where b is the scattering length, (a measure of the strength of the interaction with the

atom)･ However, in the scattering mediumthereare not only two scattering centers

but also a very large number, Na, of atoms located at positions Rj･ The total scattering

ampli山de is then wri仕en as

4c

-吾exp(ikor)蓋bjeXPトiqR-,) (2-1I,

The detectorsare sensitive to the power flux instead of the phase off the scattered

radiation･ The interference patternis controlled by terms, which measurethe

probabilityof finding an atom of scattering length bi and another atom of scattering

length bj Separated by a vector rTu･
- Ri - Rj･ The normalized scattered intensity per

solid angle也en lS glVen by

･(q)-･42-音譜-吉貴bEbjeXP(-iq-nTu)
(2-12)

In order to obtain a physicalunderstanding, an ensemble ofNp colloidal homogeneous

spherical particles of equal size, each containing Na scattering atoms is considered. To
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describe the scattering fromthe colloidal objects one normally uses a continuum

description where the sum in eq 2-12 is replaced byanintegral of the scattering length

densitydr1

-鴇bj小r7),
Where the volume v is larger comparedwith inter-atomic

distances but small compared to the resolution of the experiment･ The relevant

scattering contrast is the difference in scattering ln scattering length density between

the particles (p(戸))and the solvent (ps.lvent),Ap(r-)- p(戸トl?soLven,.
If the spheres are

uncorrelated, the scattering results from only the intra-particle interference,the ･form

factor,P(q).

p(q-,
- 〔
vf"dr-Ap(rlexp(iq-rl)

2

(2-I3,

where Vpa爪isthe volume of particle. P(q) can be expressed by using spherical polar

co-ordinates as

p(ql
- (Ap竿)2(3Sin'qr'(-q?,rco或qr')

2

(2-14,

However, if the sphere inthe systems are correlated, the scattering can be divided into

two terms, one that takes the intra-particle interference into account and onel term that

depends on the relative position? of the particles, i.e･ on the inte叩'Vticle interactions ,

the structure factor, S(q).

(2-15)

･(q)
-告p(q-)s(q1

(2-16)

Using an assumption that the particles interact as hard spheres gives an analytical
●

expression of the structure factor.

2.5.2 The SAXS instruments13

The X-rays are electromagnetic waves, electrons released from a hot tungsten

fllamentare accelerated toward a target materialcopper in an evacuated tube, and X-

raysare generated on impact of electrons atthe target･ In a synchrotron, a beam of

electrons'is accelerated to nearly the speed of lightand is made to circulate.n a

closed orbit under highvacuumina storage rlng･ This is achieved by bending the path

with a series of bending magnets･ The flux of X-ray emitted by the accelerated
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electrons is many orders of magnitude greater than that obtainablewith conventional

X-ray tubes, making the required time.for any single measurement very short.

In order to obtain a scattering curve with highresolution,theincomlng beam

should be collimated and monochromatic･ The radiation sources produce a wide

spectrum of wavelengths, so that filtersare used to eliminate the tlnWanted radiation.

A Copper anodegiving a Ka line (ofthe wave length l･54 A) and intense Kp line; the

Kp line is filtered away with a nickel foil･ Detection o･f the scattered radiation is

recently performed by a one-dimensional photon position sensitive detectol･･AnⅩ-ray

photon ionises the gas, and this ionisation is electronically measurable･

2･5･3 SAXS measurements in the liqllid crystalline phases

Liquid crystals can be modelled as stacks of re･necting lattice planes separated

bythe distance d･ When the path-length di･ffercnce is an integral numb甲r O･f

wavelengths (AB + BC -nL, where n
= 1, 2, 3,

…九isthe wavelength, andAB + BC

= 2dsinO, where 0 is the diffraction angle), the waves are in phase. When the

diffraction angle satisfiesthe brag law, nL
= 2d sine, a constructive inter:Ference gives

=

rise to pe'tks in the X-ray spectrum･ These peaks are normally expressed as

re伽ctions･ The brag law ex.pressed in terms of the scattering vector q lS
+

2Jr

qpn-
d/.kI

(2-17)

where h, k,and I are the Miller indices, denote the number o,I parallel planes that

intersect with each unit axis and aretherefore used to define the lattice planes in the

crystal.

Figure 2-7: Parallel rays reflected from points on
neighboring partially re･flecting planes are in phase

when Bragg's law is obeyed
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Di肋rent di他acting planes produce re鮎ctions of characteristic pattems with

peak ratios vary depending on the type of crystal, hence, different liquid crystalline

phases can be identi丘ed according to these values.

(a)The cubic (micellarand bicontinuous) phases:

The cubic lattice spacing d is related tothe unit cell dimension as

d/7kI=

h2+k2 +l2
(2-18)

23T
dhk/-n-

qhkL

The cubic phase can be divided into three main families: prlmitive, body

centered and fac'e centered･ For a tridimensiona1 lattice,symmetry elements can be

combined in groupsand it canbe shownthat 230 distinctive elements (space groups)

are possible･ Each space group has its characteristic scattering pattern. Following are

the spaclng ratios corresponding to the space groups found so farin cubic liquid

crystal phases (thenotation follows the International Tables for Crystallograpky):

1 1 1 1 1 1
pm3m dlOO‥dl10

:dill:d200:d210‥d211‥d220ヨ1:諺:請:言:石:石‥石

1 1 1 1 1 1
Im3m dllO :d200:d211 :d220 :d310:d222 :d321

=1:諺:請:言:石‥石:石

F-3- dill:d2.. :d22. :d31l‥d222 ‥d... :d331

=1:G:Ji:G:店:J;:応
p-3n dll. ‥d2.. :d21.:d21l :d22. :d31｡ :d222

-1‥去:i:去:三:去:去
Ia3d d211 ‥d22. :d321 :d... :d.2. :d332 :d.22

-1:J;:G:G:応‥G:応1 1 1 1 1 1
Fd3m dill :d220 :d311:d222 :d400 :d331 ‥d422

=l:請:古市:石･才:市
(b)The hexagonal phase

For a hexagonal lattice,the Bragg positions corresponds to

dhk - aJ亨
2 h2+hk+k2

(2-19)



and the first reflections correspond to (hk) = (10), (11),(20),(21), related as 1:vi3:2‥

J7‥.

(c)The lamellar phase

The symmetry planesare parallel sothat higher order reflectionsare simple

multiples of that of the first-order, i.e. the reflections correspond to (h) = (I),(2),(3)

‥. related as 1:2:3…

2･5･4 Structuralparameters of liquid crystals

Once the type of liquid crystal structure is identified, the structural parameters

of aggregates in liquid crystals can be calculated from geometrical considerations.

ll Cubic phases (Il,):Considering nc spherical micelles packed in a cubic lattice,the

following equations can be derived for the radius of the hydrophobic part of micelle,

rl, and the effective cross sectional area of one surfactant molecule, as, in the II Phase:

rI -

d[i(QL
･

Qo']去c
(2-20,

αJ

3vL (4･L+Qo)
rI Qo

(2-21)

d is the measured interlayer spaclng, VL is the volume of the hydfophobic part per

surfactant molecule, ¢Land Qo are the volume fractions of hydrophobic parts of

surfhctant and polymeric oil inthe system. C is a constant: 2 for body-centered cubic,

3 for face-centered cubic, and 1 fわrsimple-cubic structures respectively.

2. Hexagonal phase (Hl):We assumed that infinitely long rod micelles are packed in a

hexagonal array in the HI Phase. The radius of the hydrophobic part in the cylinders,

rH, aS Well as the effTectivecross sectional areaper surfactant molecule for HI Phase, as

are glVen by

rH

-(i(¢L
･

¢0)‡去･d
(2-22)

as -

%(1･告1 (2-23,

3･ Lamellarphase (LQ):Assuming that bimolecular layers are stacked in the Lα phase,

the half-thickness of the hydrophobic part inthe lamellar structure dL aS Well as the
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effective cross sectional area per surfactant molecule for the lamellar phase, as are

■

glVenby

dL - i(QL･ Qo) (2-24)

as -

%(l･%)
(2-25,

2･6 Rheomctry14･16

●

The rheologlCal behavior of structured ･nuids, of polymer and surfactant

solutions and o.f suspensions is a most fascinating
subject.

The basic principle o.f

rheology (derivesfrom the greek rheos
-

river)is the coITelation of the de･formation o･f

a 'nuidwith the occurrlng Stresses, in particularly during瓜owlng Processes. Rheology
●

is the study of the de･formation and瓜ow of matter. In a gross sense, a rheological

measurement tells one how "hard" or "so･ft" a material is, or it indicates how "nuid-

1ike" or solid･like" itis.These characteristics o･fa material depend on the time scale it

is probed. A rheomcter measures the Theological propel･ties o･fa compl¢x 'nuid (such

as solutions o'f surlfactant or polymel･) as a ･function of rate or ･frequcncy o,f

de･formation.

2.6･I Basic prlnCiplc of rhcology:
●

2.6.1.1 Steady- shear上山eology:

Simple steady-shear is the easiest now to generate and is, therefore, o'fcentral

importance in rheology.Let us consider a nuid between two plates as shown in Figure

2- 8. Suppose that both plates are initially at rest with no 'now occumng.When a

force F is applied to the upper plate, a shear stress o■ is generated inthe nuid from the

cohesive forces between the nuid molecules･ Itis assumed that the gap h is small and

strain isthe same at allpoints. The shear lS glVen by
●

q= F/S (2-26)

where S is the surfacearea of upper face. Alternately, gmay be defined as th¢force

that a 'nowlng nuid exerts per unit area of its surface in a direction parallel to the now.

The rate of defbrmation or the shear rate is the firstderivative of strain with respect to

time.

dy Ida

γ=言=高言h dt
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A shear viscosity is defined as

ー

h
⊥
糾

(2-28)

Figure 2-8: Test fluid between two parallel plates separated by a gap A. Steady shear (a/h)is applied to

the fluid at rest (a)by Sliding the upper plate at a constant velocitygiven by da/dt (b).

Note that this expression is analogous to Newton's law for simple liquids and the

viscosity b∝¢ is a function of shear rate and not a constant parameter･

V'vious kinds of now curves, i.e.,double logarithmic plots of viscosity versus

shea卜rate, Observed in wormlike micellar systems are shown Figure 2-9.

甘十｣
Figure 2･9: Various types of flow curves shown by the solution of surfactant systems.

The simplest type of steady-shear response is Newtonian behavior, where the

viscosity is independent of the shear-rate [Figure2-9(a)].This is also manifested as a

linear relationship between shear stress and shear rate, with the slope of the line

defining theviscosity. Most low molecular-weightliquids and gases show Newtoniah

behavior. Among the non-Newtonian phenomena, the mostwidely observed inthe

viscoelastic micellar systems is shear thinning. In the simplest case, the sample shows
●

Newtonian behavior at low shearrate and shear thinning at higher shear rate [Figure

2-9(b)].The zero-shear viscosity may be obtained by the extrapolation of the viscosity

curve to zero shear-rate. Shear thickening [Figure2-9(c)],which corresponds to the

increase in viscosityover a range of shear-rate, is observed much less frequently.

2.6.1.2 Dynamic (oscillatory-shear)Theology:

In dynamic shear now, a sinusoidally varying deformation (strain)is applied to the

sample (Figure2-10)I

γ
≡

rhSin (a)i)
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Figure 2-10: Osciuatory deformation of theviscoelastic material and variation of strain (solid line)and

stress (dot(ed line)with time.

where y
is

strain -amplitude
(i.e. the maximum applied deformation) and w is the

丘equency
of the osci11ations･

The
shear stress generated by the oscillatory shear will

again be sinusoidal
but

will
be

shifted
by a phase angle (Q) with respect to the strain

wave form:

cr
-

qo sin (a)t+砂 (2-30)

The presence of phase angle termmeans that the maxima and minima of sinusoidally

varylng Stress Slgnals are not necessarily coincidentwiththe maxima and minima in

the strain. For perfect solid, stress is in phase with strain (¢-0)I
In case of purely

viscous liquid, stress is in quadraturewithstrain (¢-

7n)I
For

viscoelastic materials ¢

has an intermediate value. At small strains and
for a glVen Viscoelastic material, the

且uid structure is not much disturbed by the deformationand the stress measured

during oscillatory
deformation is

controlled
bythe spontaneous rearrangements or

relaxation. In this case, the shear stress produced
by a small amplitude

deformation is

proportional to amplitude of the applied strain ro, and deformation ratio (ち/Yo and the

phaseangle ¢are the material properties at any frequency, which is the main feature

of
linear

viscoelasticity.

using trigonometric identities, the stress wave can be decomposed into two

components, one in-phase with the strain and the other out-of -phase
by 90 degrees:

o
-

uo cos修sin (a)i)+ qo sin (i)cos (a)i) (2-31)

we can rewritethe above expression
in terms of

two
material functions (G'and G=)

aS

o
-

yo [G'sin(a)i)+ G" cos (alt)] (2-32)

Elastic or storage modulus, G'- (aJyo) cos4･ (2-33)

viscous or loss modulus, G
"

-

(a)/yo)sin¢ (2-34)

The elastic modulus (G), which
is

related
to the stress in phase with the imposed

strain, provides information about the elasticnature of
the

material･
Because

elastic
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behavior implies the storage of defTormational energy in the system, this parameter is

also called the storage modulus. The viscous modulus (G"), on the other handle, is

related to the stress component, which is completely out-of-phase with the

displacement･ This parameter characterizes the viscous nature of the material･

Because viscous defわrmation results in the dissipation of energy, the a
=

parameter is

also called the loss modulusI A purely elastic material would exhibit a non-zero

elastic modulus and a viscous G'- 0･ In contrast, a purely viscous material would

show a zero elastic modulus. A viscoelastic material will exhibit non-zero values ･for

both G'and G".

The complex viscosity(n*)is defined as:

77*
-
(G･2.G"2)主

(2-35)
W

The variation of complex viscositywith frequency lS analogous to the variation of
=

steady viscosity versus shear-rate.

2.6.2 Instrumentation

RJleOlogical measurements are typically performed on a rheometer. There are

several categories of rheometers, with the most prominent being capillary rheomcter

(which utilize pressure-driven or
poiseuille爪ows)and rotational rheometers (whiclh

use drag flows)ICapillary rheometers are capable of measuring only the steady-shear

properties of a nuid, not the dynamic
Theologicalproperties. For this reason, we will

focus solely on rotational instruments. Two types of rotational rheometers exist:

stress-controlled rheometersand strain-controlled rheometers. In a strain-controlled

rheometer, a knowndefTormation (strainor shearrate) is applied to the ･nuid, and the

stress is detected･ Typically,the strain is applied by rotating one segment of the

geometry, and a transducer connected tothe other segment measures the stress. A

stress rheometer operates in the opposite fashion, by applying a controlled stress and

measurlng the resulting deformation･ In the past few years, stress rheometers have

become immensely popular because of great sensitivityand wide torque range.

In rheological measurements, depending on the property of the test material, test

conditions to be maintained and type of the material propertyto be studied, various

geometries such as parallel-plates, cone-and- plate, concentric cylinders, can be used

to impose shearingflow･ Schematic diagrams of cone-plate and couette (concentric

cylinders)geometriesare shownin Figure 2-1 1･ The parallel-plate and cone-plate
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geometries are common due to small amount of sample required and ease to loadand

clean･ The advantage of the cone-plate geometry over the parallel-plate one is that the

small cone angle 0 (< 0･2rad) provides a uniform shear throughout the sample.

Couette geometry is suitable for low･viscositysamples. Flow is generated. in a

rotational geometry by movlng One Of the systems in such a way that the nuid is

dragged along the wall.

Sample

Figure 2-I I : Schematic diagrams of cone-plate (left)and couette (right)geometries.

In a strain-controlled rheometer, input is the defTormation and output is the

torque. The raw data can be converted into rheologically significant quantities uslng

the physical dimension of the geometry. On a cone-plate geometry with coneangle 0

and radius of cone R, following equation relates the angular velocity E2 (rad.sll)of the

lower plate induced by the actuator (as shownin Figure 2-9)to the shear-rate exerted

on the sample:

■

E2

γ三言 (2-36)

The response of the sample is measured by the transducer in terms of a torque (M),

which isrelated to the sheaトStreSS according to following relation:

3〟
(r I

-----=

27ER
3 (2-37)

The viscositythen can be obtained from equation (2-28).

In oscillatory-shear measurement, the plate is made to oscillate from its mean

position, with a maximum displacement up toanangle q) (in rad). The strain

ampl血de is then gⅣen by

q)

γ〃=盲
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The response of the sample is in terms of sinusoidal torque (M) with a phase lag (Q)

with respect to the input strain. The maximum stress amplitude (uo)is obtained from

equation (2-37)･ The elastic and viscous moduli can then be calculated using

equations (2-32)and (2-33)respectively. The ･finalexpressions are:

Gf-芸cos¢

G･--去荒sinQ
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Chapter 3: Phase liehavior and Surface Tensions of Amphiphilic

Fluorinated Random Copolymer Aqueous Solutions

3.I Introduction

The fundamental property of surfhctants as well as amphiphilic copolymers is

their tendency to adsorb at the interface and form self-assemblies in solvent･ The

formation of self-aggregates and morphology of self-organized structures depend on

the segregation tendency of bydrophilic and by血ophobic parts and their ratio in the

molecules, which is often expressed as "hydrophilic-lipophilic-balance (HLB)"･ In

block-type copolymers, where hydrophilic and hydrophobic groupsare not randomly

located, well-defined self-orgamized structure is ･formedl,2･ However, in random

copolymers where hydrophilic and hydrophobic groups are randomly distributed,the

tendency of self-orgamiation would be considerably reduced, especially when the

Segregation tendency of both groups is not very large･

per爪uorinated amphiphilic polymers are widely known for their large

capability to reduce interfacialtension and their high thermal and chemical stability.

The surface properties of such polymers are important for the function of materials･

These polymers are used in industry for the production of various surface functional

chemicals and possess potential applications such as water and oil repellents for

textiles, surface modiflerS fわrplastic, paper and metal, in coating, for antifTogglng, 1n

cosmetics, 1n foamsand defoamlng, 1n graphic imaglng, ln greases and lubricants

etcヨ-6.

Among various types of hydrophobic groups (chains),perfluorinated carbon

chain is the most hydrophobic and its tendency to separate from water or hydrophilic

groups is the largest･ It was reported that for nonionic surfactants one CF2 group IS

equivalent
to l･7 CH2 grOuPS7･Asa consequence of the highhydrophobicity of

pernuorinated surfactant, the lowest surface tension is attained in aqueous solution･

Due to low surface tension,fluorinated amphiphiles are used in many applications･ On

the other hand,understanding of dynamic surface tension behavior is important for

the application of the surfactants in several processes, such as spraylng> Painting,

coating, printing, foaming and wetting, where liquid surfaces expand rapidly･
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There are many reports onthe equilibrium surface properties8-14 as well as

dynamic surface propertiesl
l･15･16

offluorocarbon stlrfactants solutions, but to our

knowledge, there are scarcity of report on the interfacial properties of amphiphilic

fluorinated random copolymers, although there are some reports on the surface

properties of the thin 'film of copolymer QOntainlng Perfhoroalkyl and other

hydrophobic side chains3･19･ In this context, we studied the phase behavior,

equilibrium surface tension, and dynamic surface tension of aqueous solutions of

some amphiphilic nuorinated random copolymers.

3.2 Experimental

3.2.1 Materials

Fluorinated random c op o lymers, (pernuol･Oalkylacrylate)-[po ly

(ethyleneoxide)methacrylate],with product identi･ficationnames NS-1620x (x - a -

L')

were kindly supplied by Daikin Industries, Ltd. (Japan)and were usedwithout ful･ther

puri'JrlCation.For the sake of simplicity, each of the copolymerswill be denoted

hereafter by the last alphabet o･fits name, for example, a stands for NS･1620a, b fbi.

NS-1620b and so on. The general chemical stmcture of the copolymer is shown in

Figure 3-1 and the properties of the copolymers al･e Shown in Table 2-I (seepage 25).

The apparent HLB ･foreach o･fthe coplymers was estimated by relation20: Apparent

HLB - (20 A mol wt of EO chain / mol wt of copolymer). Millipore deionized water

wasused.

{cFt2
f
rt-

c1,2C[IIC 00(EO)11C113

COO(C I-I2)2(CF2)ln_ICF3

Figure 3-1: Schematic molecular structure ofamphiphilicfluorinated random copolymer [CmR'f-

acrylate]-[EOl,-methacrylate].Copolymerswith different combinations of m (= 8, 6, 4, 2 for C8Rf,

C6Rf, C4Rf, C2Rf) and n (= 9 and 4.5)were studied.

3.2.2 Cloud point determination

Cloud points of nuorinated copolymer solutions were determined visually as

the temperatures at which clear or slightlyhazypolymer solutions suddenly turned
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opaque on heating and clear on subsequent cooling･ The sample was heated in such a

way that rise in temperature was O･2oC each time once the temperature reached a few

degree below the pre-estimated cloud point. After the temperature crosses the cloud

point, the sample was cooled below cloud point, and then it was heated again to see

the reproducibility of the data･ This proce血re was repeated at least three times and

cloud point values agreed within 0.2oC.

3･2.3 Equilibrium surface tensioII

The equilibrium surface tension of aqueous amphiphilic nuorinated copolymer

solution was measured at 25oC by the Wilhelmy plate techmique (KIOO tensiometer,

Krdss, Germany) and measurement was carried out until it deviated within ± 0･2

血Nm-1 fわrthe last two readings･ The copolymer solution was diluted with w孔ter乱nd

stirred for few minutes befわre each measurement. The values of equilibrium surface

tension at 1 wt% and 0. 1 wt% of aqueous solutions of copolymers wer占cross-checked

using spinning-drop tensiometer (Site400, K拍ss) to see whether the results were

affected by the wetting of the plate with solution or not in Wilhelmy plate method12･

3.2.4 Dynamic surface tension

The dynamic surface tension of aqueous solutions offluorinated random

copolymers was measured at 25oC by the maximum-bubble pressure method uslng a
=

K拍ss BP2 tensiometer. A detailed description of measurement method is available

elsewhere2
I
,22

3.3 Results and discussion

3.3.1 Phase behavior

Figure 3-2 shows a phase diagram of nuorinated random copolymer-water

binary system in wide concentration range. Atthe composition range studied, only

isotropIC SOlution exists at low temperatures･ Upon increaslng the temperature,

clouding phenomenon is observed at temperatures depending on the concentrationand

the surfactant properties･ The clouding phenomenon, which is commonly observed in

aqueous nonionic surfactant systems, is related to the macroscopIC Separation of

amphiphilic molecules丘om the solvent as the hydrophilic group become d申ydrated

due to increased temperature･ In Figure 3-2, the domains of isotropIC and turbid

solution are separated by solid lines for each of the copolymers･ Since clouding

phenomenon is associated withthe hydrophilicityofthe amphiphiles, the trend in
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cloud temperature of the nuorinated random copolymer aqueoussolutions reflectsthe

variation of the structure of the copolymer, such as the changes in the average number

of [EOn-methacrylate]chain per [CmRf-acrylate]chain (R) in the molecule, number of

EO units (n) in [EOn-methacrylate]chain, number offluorinated carbon (m) in the

[CmRf-acrylate】chain.

3.3.1.1 Variation ofR at fixed m and n values

When the R value increases, that is, the number of EOll Chain per CmRf Chain

increases, for example among a, b and c copolymers with m-8 and n-9 (see Table 1)

the cloud point shifts to higher temperatures. It is consistentwith the fact that when an

amphiphile becomes increaslngly hydrophilic, the phase separation occurs at higher

temperature because of the higher degree of hydration. Similar trend is observed in

the systems d, e
. andf(m-4, n=9),but the effect ofR on the cloud point is greater than

that observed in the 'systems with longer hydrophobes (a,b, and c).
For example, on

increaslng the R by more than150%, the difference in the cloud point in the system a

and c is only -3
oC,

where as it is -12
0c in the systems d andf, with estimation of

cloud point being made at composition around 40% copolymer solution･ It shows that

when thefluorocarbon chain becomes long, R has a littleeffect on the cloud point.

3･3･1･2 Variation of Eon chain length at fixed CmRf chain length

The effect of the variation of EO chain length onthe cloud point at flXed

fluorocarbon chain lengthcan be seen by considering the systems fand g with

comparable R values･ With decreaslng average n OfEOn丘om 9 to 4･5, the cloud point

decreases sharply (by -34 0c)IEven if comparison of cloud points of the system g is

made with that of system d which has comparable fluorine content but has a lower R

value, and therefore, is more hydrophobic, the effect of decrea$1ng EO chain length in

the cloud point is signiflCantly wide (-200c). This effect of doubling the EO chain

length on the cloud points are sigmificantly higher thanthat observed upon increasing

the R value by 150% in the systems d
andfdiscussed above. It indicates that when EO

chain length is long, the EOunits are better exposed to waterand therefore better

hydrated thaninthe case whenthe EO chain is short.

3･3･1･3 Variation of the CmRf chain length at rlXed Eon chain length (n - 9)

The effect of thefluorocarbon chain lengthon the cloud point at flXed EO

chain lengthand comparable R values can be investigated by comparing the cloud
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point behavior of systems a (m-8), h (m-6), andf (m-4) and also the system i (m=2)

with a fact in mind that R in i is comparatively low (more hydrophobic thanother)･ It

can be seen that with decreasing CmRf chain length, the cloud point gradually

decreases, although extent of也e decrease in cloud point is not unifbm with respect

to change in the value of m, which is attributed to the additional contribution of the R

value which is not same in也e each of the systems considered here, especially in the

case of the system i, and to some extent in the system a･ The observed trend of

decreaslng Cloud point with decreaslng lipophilic chain length contradict with the

general trends observed fTorsurfactant systems･ It is reasonable to expect that when the

CmRf chain length decreases, the hydrophobicity of the copolymer should also

decrease, and therefTore, the cloud point should increase･ The reason fわr this

anomalous behavior has not beenunderstood, and further study is needed to explain

the mechanism.
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Figure 3-2: Cloud point versus concentration curves of the aqueous solution of random copolymers: a

(▲),b (IIl),c(◇),d(●),e(□)J(×),g(○),h (△)andi (◆)･

3.3.2 Equilibrium surface tension

The equilibrium surface tension (r)versus concentration curves of 'nuorinated

random copolymer aqueous solutions measured by Wilhelmy plate method are shown

in Figure 3-3. The time taken to attain constant surface tension during measurement

was very long, often 2-3 hours. The very long time needed to reach the equilibrium

surface tension is most likely related to the conformational change at the air-water

interface23･ The surface tension values were cross-examined by splnnlng-drop

teclmique at O･1and 1 wt% copolymer concentration･ The surface tension values by

bothmethods were in close agreement. Generally, cridcalmicelle concentration

(cmc) canbe obtained丘om break point of the slope in the r-composition curves.
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However, in the present copolymer aqueous systems, there is no sharp break point in

the slope･ Therefore, no clear evidence fわr the fわrmation of aggregate could be

obtained･ Existence of isotropIC SOlution over wide composition range indicates that

probably the copolymers do not formaggregate.

The tendency to decrease surface tension of water by thefluorinated

copolymer appears to be dependent on both CmRf and EO chain length. The

nuorinated copolymers a, b and c with m-8 show the highest surface tension among

all the copolymers and the copolymerswith shorter nuorocarbon chain but similarEO

chain length, namely, d, a, I (Th-4)show lower γvalues. Surface tension value of

copolymer h (m-6) is almost same as that of the copolymers with m-4. Copolymer i

with very short nuorocarbon chain (m-2), shows still lower r, at least in low

concentration reg10n,

Thus, the observed trend in the surface tension shows thatwith increaslng

nuorocarbon chain length, the copolymer becomes less surface active which is

consistent with the trend observed in the cloud point measurement because increase in

the 'nuoroalkyl chain length make the copolymer more hydrophilic, therefore, less

surface active. However, this trend is not consistentwiththe general trend observed in

the surfactant systems. Normally, it is expected that as the lipophilic chain length

decreases, surfactants become increaslnglyhydrophilic and their a･ffinityfor aiトWater

interface should decrease, whichl is reflected in the decrease equilibrium r value･ For

conventional hydrocarbon surfactant systems it is known that the minimum y of the

aqueous solution is dependent on the number of methyl groups located on the surface

because bulky and less dense methyl groups achieve higher surfTace coverage and

decrease the surface tension more effectively that the methylene groups can do24･ In

the present systems, however, observed surface tension does not seem to be related

withthe number of -CF3 group Per COPOlymer molecule, as evident from nearly

similar yalue of sur'face tension fTorcopolymers a, b and c, (ord, e, andj) which have

identical value of mand n but diffTer in the number of hydrophilic chain per

hydrophobic chain in the molecule (R),and therefore, differ in the number of -CF3

groupsper molecule.

The observed trend inthe influence offluorocarbon chain length on the

surface tension may be related to orientation of the chain at interface. It is knownthat
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the arrangement and orientation of nuorinated chain on surface depends on its chain

length, long-chain nuorinated hydrophobe with m > 8 being ln Ordered and crystalline

state Whereas the short･chain hydrophobes are oriented randomly, and are in mobile

state which results inthe exposure of carbonyl groups,17･19･ possibly, when the long

and rigid hydrophobes (m - 8) of single copolymer molecules are oriented randomly

at the interface, they produce steric hindrance for the adsorption of other molecules,

thereby reduclng the adsorption of the copolymer but with decreasing hydrophobic

chain length, the steric contribution would also be decreaslng, thus resulting in the

improved packing o･f the hydrophobes at the interface, and hence, lower surface

tension.

Comparison of the surface tension values of f and a shows that with

decreasing number of EO units (n) at similar value of m, the surface tension value of

the copolymer decreases, because a decrease in EO chain length would make the

molecule more lipophilic, and there･fore more sur･faceactive.
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Figure 3-3: Equilibrium surface tension versus concentration curves of a (▲),b (I), a (◇),d (●),e

(口),I(×),g (○),h (△)aJld i (◆)aqueous solutions.

3.3.3 Dynamic surface tension

The results of dynamic surface tension measurement of nuorinated random

copolymer solutions at three di'fferentconcentrations, viz., 0.01wt%, 0.1wt% and 1

wt% are shown in Figure 3-4. When a fresh interface is created surfhctant molecules
●

start to mlgrate at the interface and reduction of dynamic suぬce tension involved

several mechanisms25 such as (i)diffusional transport, reorientation, and adsorption of

the surfactant molecules, (ii)difnJSional transport ofthemicelles, and (iii)

dissociation of the micelles. Sincethere is no clear evidence of the formation of

aggregates in these systems, the dynamic surface tension of the aqueous solutions of
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copolymers can be attributed to the difRISion of the monomers up to the sublayer

below theair-water interface, followed by an adsorption at the interface･
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Figure 3-4: Dynamic surface tension of nuorinated random copolymer aqueous solutions at 25oC and

different copolymer concentrations. Symbols for copolymers are: a (▲),b (■),c (◇),d (●),e (口),I

(X),g(0), h(A)and Ll(+).

The rate o･fsolute adsorbed at a newly created surface in the absence ofanenergy

barrier to adsorption, increases with concentration26Ascanbe seen from Figure 34

at low concentration (0.OIwt%),there is a long induction time (-0･2-0･5 s),
during

which the surface tension o･fthe solution is same as that o･fwater. It indicates that the

adsorption o･f the copolymer molecules at air･water interface is very slow? which is

also evident ･from the surface tension values at the maximum range of measurement

time which are ･farfrom the equilibritlm Values even after very long time (-30 s)･At

higher concentration (0.1 wt% copolymer), no induction period is seen in short time,

but the e･ffect of molecular structure on the surface tension decay can be clearly

observed. Within the measured range, value and decay rate of surface tension is

correlated to the nuorocarbon chain length of the copolymers, with the longest

･nuorocarbon chain, a, b, and c being the least su血ce active and slowest to reduce the

surface tension which may be attributed to the steric hindrance due to random

orientation of the long and rigidhydrophobes･

The trend of dynamic suriTace tension is consistent with that observed for

equilibrium surface tension, except that the dynamic surface tension of copolymer i

lower than that of g within the time range of measurement, which is very short in

comparison to the time required to attain equilibrium value, butthe decay curves of

these copolymers at lwt% indicates that after long time g tends to attain surface

tension lower than the copolymer i･ At lwt% copolymer concentration, the effect of

molecularstructure on the decay of surface tension is more clearly visible･ In

consistence with the results from equilibrium surface tension measurements, dynamic

surface tension data showthatthe variation of the hydrophilic-hydrophobic chain
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ratio (R) of the copolymer at fixed hydrophobic and hydrophilic chain lengths has no

effect on the dynamic surface tension decay･

3.4 Conclusions

The phase behavior and as well as static and dynamic surface tensions of

aqueous solutions of nuorinated random copolymers [CmRf-acrylate]-[EOn-

methacrylate]with different combination of m and n and ratio of the numbers of

hydrophilic to hydrophobic chain, R were investigated. IsotropIC SOlution is 'formed in

aqueous copolymer solution at lower temperatures over wide composition range･ The

cloud point of copolymer decreases with decreaslng n aS Well as m, and also with

decreaslng R, suggesting that the copolymers become more hydrophobic on

decreasing n and R, which is as expected, but increasing hydrophobicity (decreasing

clouq point)with
decreasing nuorocarbon chain length (m) is opposite to what is

generally observed in amphiphilic systems. Further study is needed to understand this

behavior of the copolymer. Moreover, equilibrium and dynamic surface tension

measurements show that copolymer become increasinglysurface active as m decrease

which may have arisen due to restricted adsorption of the copolymer with long

nuorinated chain at air/water interface. Surface tension results indicate thatthe

random copolymers do not formmicellar aggregates･
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Chapter 4: Intcrfacial Properties of Aqueous Nonionic Fluorocarbon

Surfactant Solutions

4.1 IntrodllCtiom

Fluorinated surfactantsare widely known for their higher capability to reduce

surface tension of water to a very low value･ Due to their outstanding thermal and

chemical stability,'nuorinated surfactants possess potential applications such as water

and oil repellents ･for textiles, surface modifiers for plastic, paper, and metal, in

coating, for anti'fogglng, in foams and defoamlng, m graphic imaglng, ln grease and
■

lubricantsl･6･ The presence of nuorine atoms alters the properties of surfactants and

particularly its hydrophobicity and its critical micellarconcentration, CMC4･ It has

been reported that one CF2 group in nuorinated surfactant system is equlValent to
●

1
･7CH2

groups in hydrocarbon type nonionic surfactant system7･ usually, ･nuorinated

sur･factants arゃ about 10 times more e･ffective than silicones and 50.loo times more

e'ffective than hydrocarbon surfactants. The relatively high price 0:ど･nuo.rinated

sur鮎tants limits their use to applications where hydrocarbon-based sur･factants are

inadequate. However, nuorinated surfactan.ts are cosトeffective because their high

price is compensated by the low concentration neededl･

There are several reports on the equilibrium surface tension properties378･13o･f

aqueous nuorinated surfactant solutions, however, a littleis known regardingthe

dynamic sur･face tension pr?pertieslO･14･15of such systems･ Understanding of dynamic

interracial properties such as dynamic surface tension and the sur'face dilatational

elasticity are very Important aS it determines the application o'f the surfactants in
=

several processes, such as formation a'nd stability of 'foam, stability of emulsion,

乱otation and coating etc.

In this context we studiedthe equilibrium surface tension properties and then
l

discussed the dynamic interfacial behavior of the nonionic ･nuorocarbon surfactants in

water.

4.2 Experimental

4.2.1 Materials

Fluorinated surfactants, N-polyoxyethylene-N-propyl pernuorooctane

sulfbnamide C8F17SO2N(C3H7)(C2H40)nH (n
- 10 and 20) named as EF122B and

EF122A were obtained from Mitsubishi Materials, Japan･ Volatile components
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present in EF 122B surfactant was removed by keeplng the surfactant under vacuum

fTor several days until a constant weight is observed, and EF122A was used as

received without further puri･fications･ Millipore water was used in all the

experiments.

4･2.2 Eqllilibrillm Surface tension
･

The equilibrium surface tension of aqueous nuorocarbon sur'factant solution

was measured at 25oC by the Wilhelmy plate technique (K100 tensiometer, Kruss,

Germany). The surfactant solution was diluted with water and stirred 'forfewminutes

before each measurement. CMC was obtained from the break point in the surface

tension versus logarithm of surfactant concentration.

4.2.3. Dynamic surface tension

The dynamic surface tension of aqueous solution o'f'nuorocarbon surfactant was

measured at di.fferenttemperatures by the maximum-bubble pressure method using a

K∫鮎s BP2 tensiometer. Surface ages of bubbles can be measured between 5 ms to

50s.

4.2.4. Surface dilatationalelasticity

Surface dilatational elasticity was measured at 25oC by the oscillating air

bubble (risingdrop) method, using Tracker (I.T. Concept, France)･The size of air

bubble formed inside the test solution was varied sinusoidallyand the variation of the

surface area of the bubble and the surface tension was measured from the image

analysis of the bubble.

4.3 Results and discussion

4.3.I CMC and equilibrium surface tension

The equilibrium surface tension versus concentration curve of EF122A

aqueous solutions is shownin Figure 4-l･ The surface tension of aqueous solutions

decrease with increasi.ng EF 122A concentration reaching a break point, which is taken

as the CMC, The surface tension obtained at CMC is 24.6mN.m-land CMC is

2.3×10-2 mM at 25oC. The surface excess, T can be calculated from the surface

tension-concentration plot (Figure4- 1)usingthe Gibbs equation,

1 dy
r =一一ニーーニ

｣

RT dlnC
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Figure 4-1 : Equilibrium surface tension versus concentration curve of EF1 22A aqueous solution at

25oC.

and the surface area occupied by a surfactant molecule atthe air-liquid interface, a, is

calculated by the followlng equation

a買(TN^)~1 (4-2)

where R is the gas constant, T the absolute temperature, NA the Avogadro number･

Resultsare presented in Table 1 and compared with EF122B. Since EF122A is more

hydrophilic than EF122B, so CMC for EF122A is higher than that of EF122B･ Lower

T and higher a values for EF122A indicate that it packs less tightlyat the interface,

which results in a higher surface tension value at the CMC.

Table 4-1 : CMC,
LSurface

excess, area / molecule and surface tension at CMC at 25oC

Surfactant CMC/mM T/ mol,m- a/nm yc.nc/ mN.m一

EF122A 0.023 0.92× 10- 1.81 24.6

EF122B 0.005a 2.39×10-6
a

o.70a 2la

a

Data舟om reference
,10

4.3.2 Dynamic surface tension

4.3.2.I Effect of concentratioII

Dymamic surface tensions (DST) of aqueous solutions of EF122A were

measured at different concentrations above CMC andthe resultsare shown in Figure

4-2.When a丘esh interfTace is created surfactant molecules start to mlgrate at the

interfaceand reduction of surface tension involved several mechanisms16 such as (i)

di飢sional transport, reorientationand adsorption of surfactant molecules, (ii)

diffusional transport ofthemicelles, and (iii)dissociation of micelles･ It is seen from

Figure4-2 that the rate of surface tension decay becomes faster as the surfactant

concentration increases, since the systemsare above CMC, micelles act as a reservoir

to supply monomeric molecules for the surface17･ A detailed study of surface tension
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properties of aqueous solution of EF122B is found elsewherelO but ･forcomparison

with EF122A we also measured dynamic sur･face tension of lwt% EF122B. At a

given concentration (1wt%), the aqueous solution of EF122B shows higher sur払ce

tension than that of EF122A within the time range o'f measurement, which is very

Short in comparison tothe time required to attain equilibrium value, but the decay

curve of EF122B indicates that after long time (-10s),1 wt% aqueous solution

EF122B tends to attain lower surface tension value than that of lwt% of aqueous

EF122A. This behavior could bc explained by the presence o･f very stablemicelles

that slow down伽di肌sion process18･
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Figure 4-2: Dynamic surface tension (DST) of aqueous solutions of BF122A and EF122B at various

concentrations above CMC at 25oC.

ward-Tordai equation19 can be used to describe the behavior o･fdynamic surface

tension when the adsorption of surfactant at the interface is purely diffusion-

controlled. Although dynamic surface tension is usually estimated by approximate

relations for very short times (i-0) and very long times (i-cD)20,it is not easy to

solve the complete equation･ Due to the presence of non-dirfRISive mechanisms or

because of instrument limitations the model does not ･fittheexperimental data. Here a

simple approximation is taken into consideration･ A normalized dynamic surface

tension is defined as

γ,I≡
(γ′- γco)

(γo- γco)
(4-3)

where γ.γ(,γ印,are Surface tensions at zero time , at time i, and after very long time

when surface tension reaches tO equilibrium values respectively･ Followlng a COrrmOn

trend in dynamic surface process γnlS expressed by a series of exponentials of time
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where a,･ lS constant and T,･ 1S a Parameter having a unit of time related tothe decay or

relaxation of surface tension. A satisfactory fitting to the experimental data achieved

uslng above equation involving two.ri terms is presented in Figure 4-3. Two J{,･

values, with甘1 >> Jr2 indicates the presence of two mechanisms of widely different

time scale for the adsorption of surfactant at the interface.

According to the theory of adsorption relaxation21 when the diffusion time of

surfactant monomers from the micelle (tm)is much faster thanthat &om the bulk

solution (td)i.e. tm >> td.then surface tension decays exponentially with time･ This is

generally occurs at higher surfactant concentration that is above CMC･

l.2

1

0.8

‡こ

>

0.6

0.4

0.2

0

100 101 102 103 104

J/ms

Figure 4-3: Normalized dynamic surface tension at 25oC of aqueous solutions of EF122A at various

concentrations. Lines are best fits to experimentalpoints.

10-3 10-2 10-l ･100

Wt % ofSurjTactant

Figure 4-4: Variation of the parameter Tl aS afunction of surfactant concentration for EF122A at

25oC. The solid line isthe flttOthe experimental point.
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We have calculated the甘I at different surfactant concentration using equation (414)

and the results are given in Figure 4-4･ The variation of.rlWith concentration fわllows

a decreaslng POWer law, which indicates that the diffusion is driven by concentration

gradient between the bulk and the sur払ce.

4･3.2.2 Effect of temperature

The plot of dynamic surface tension versus temperatures fわr lwt% of aqueous

solution ofEF122A is shownin Figure 4-5.
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Figure 4･5: Dynamic sul･face tension behav･ior o,i lwt% aqtleOuS EF122A solutions at di･fferent

temperatures ･

With rise in temperature the diffusion of surfactant molecules increases and also the

solubility of the nonionic surfactant decreases at highertemperature14 and hence the

surface tension decreases rapidly･ The plot of normalized dynamic surface is shown in

Figure 4-61 A double exponehtial equation fitswell the experimental data suggesting

more than one relaxation mechanism.
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Figure 4-6: Normalized dynamic surface tension of lwt% aqueous EF122A solutions at different

temperatures･ Linesare the best fits to experimental points･

The ll Shows a good correlation with temperature, most probably corresponds to a

diffusive mechanism. The poor correlation of ･r2 With temperature may be due to
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other non-diffusive mechanisms of surface tension decay, and partly due to

instrumental restrictions of not measurlng Sufficient data points at long time, which is

beyond the working range of instmment.

The plot of lFrl Versus 1/T f♭rEF122A at lwt% is shown Figure 4-71 The plot

shows the Arrhenius-typebehavior with 1/Tl being the first-Order kinetic constant,

which decreases with temperature･ The slope of the line in Figure 4-7 is proportional

to activation energy barrier of adsorption at the interface.

3.1 3.1 3.2 3.3 3.4

'rlx10-3 / K-)

Figure 4-7: Variation of ll-1 as a function of the inverse of temperature of lwt% EF122A aqueous

solution.

4.3.3 Interracial dilatationalrheology

The interfacial surface dilatational
elasticityLE*lof

an air-liquid interface of

area, A undergolng aperiodic dilatation is given bythe equation

IE*l
-

dy

dlnA
(4-5)

where dy is the small change in surface tension due to small change in area dA･ The

interracial elasticityis related to the abilityofthe perturbed interface to retain the

equilibrium tension, which mainly depends on the kinetics of the exchange of the

surfactant molecules between the bulkand interface. This kinetics is highlydependent

onthe dilatational丘equency and nature of the surfactant molecules･ When the

interracial dilatational frequency is high,the surfactant molecules have no time for

bulk-interface exchange and the value of y deviates from the equilibriumvalueand

consequently the. magnitude of lE*I increases･ At very fast dilatational frequency,

however, the elasticity becomes independent of the oscillation fbquency22･23･ Figure

4-8 shows the variation of the modulus of surface dilatational elasticity as afunction

of oscillation &equency for EF122Aand EF122B aqueous solutions at different
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concentration at 25oC. In all measurements, the interface was allowed to attain

equilibrium surface tension before inducing slnuSOidal deformation･

I

Fyequency / s･l

Figure 4-8: Plot of surface dilatationalelasticity as a function of oscillatory frequency at various

concentrations of aqueous solutions of EF122Aand EF122B at 25oC･

Increaslng the surfactant concentration increases the ex:tent of adsorption of

surfactant molecules at the interface and surface tensionwi1l not change appreciably

compared to surface area of the interfaceand hence elasticity decreases･ That is why

the elasticityvalue at lwt% is lower than0･ 1wt%血r EF122A althoughthe difference

between elasticity values is narrow･ However, the opposite trend of increaslng the

surface elasticityvalue with the surfactant concentration
is observed in the EF122B

system. This result contradictsthe general trend for the variation of elasticitywith

surfactant concentration. This anomalous behavior is attributed to the different

micellar structure in lwt% EF122B system. From theviscositymeaswement it is

found that the viscosity of lwt% EF122B sample is nearly one hundred fifty times

higher than that of pure water at 25oC･ Thisindicatesthe formation of long entangled

micelles and hence the di凪.sion of monomers丘om micellarreservoir
is slower

within time scale of measurement. This result is correlated with the dynamic surface

tension behavior of lwt% EF12B (Figure 4-2)and confirmthe slow diffusion of

monomers to the air-liquid interface･

4.4 Conclusions

Thefluorinated surfactant EF122A shows slgnificantly low values for both

cMCand equilibrium surface tensions at CMC･ The dynamic behavior of this system

is characterized by fittingthe two-terms exponentials to the dynamic surface tension

data suggesting more thanone relaxation mechanism･ Due to fast difRISion of

surfactant molecules to sur免ce EF122A is more effective in reducingthe surface

tension of water compared with EF122B over short time･ The surface dilatational
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elasticity of air-liquid interface is high for EF122B system compared with EF122A

system within the measured range of dilatational舟equency (0.125-I.25Hz) and it is

attributed to slow exchange of monomers between bulk and interface.
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Chapter 5: Phase Behavior in Aqueous Mixtures of Fluorinated

Surfactant and Hydrophobic Fluorinated Polymer

5.1 Imtroduetion

Fluorinated surfactants are known to possess remarkable thermal and chemical

stability and can reducethe surface tension of water to very low values, therefore,

they have several applications such as water and oil repellents for textiles, surface

lmOdi'fiers foldPlastic, paper and metal, in coating, for antifogglng, in cosmetics, in
=

･foams and de･foamlng) in graphic imaglng, in greases and lubricants, etcト6･ The
El

replacement of hydrogen atoms by the highlyelectronegative nuorine stronglyaffects

the properties of surfactants and partictllarly its hydrophobicity and its critical

micellar conccntra,Lion (cmc)4. The greater rigidity,volume, and hydrophobicity of

･nuorocarbon chains, relative to hydrocarboln Chains, enhance the self-association of

･nuorinatcd surfhctants into micelles, as well as into the liquid crystal mesophases and

ves･icl¢sl.In contrast to the extensive knowledge on hydroc'wbon typ¢sur･factants,the

phase beh孔Vior of nuorinated sur･factant has been much less explored･ The s･tructures

･formed by ･nuorinated surfactants are as various as with hydrogenated sul.factants･

However, they tend to prefer to fbrmstructures based on bilayers5･ Among ･nuorinated

sur･factants pernurocarboxylic acids and their alkali･metal and (alkyl)ammonium salts

are widely investigated compounds2･4,7-1
1

･ The amionic nuorinated alkyl carboxylates

continue to attract attention血e to their ability to fbm the lyotroplC n¢ma'ticphases･

Monduzzi et all reported the counterion effect on the phase behavior of

pernuropolyether carboxylates in water12-14･ In spite of the growlng Study of phase

behavior of nonionic瓜uorinated surfactants in water15･20 the incorporation of

且uorinated oil into self-organized structures of fhorocarbon surfactant has rarely

been considered21. per伽oropolyether (PFPE) oils have been used as lubricants in

many industrial applications and possess the main properties of ･nuorinated surfactants

like thermal, chemical and biological inertness, and low compatibility with aqueous

and hydrocarbon based systems･ In this context, we aim to study the phase behavior

andmicrostructure o･f aqueous mixture offluorinated surfactant and nuorinated

polymer･
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5.2 Experimental

5.2.1 Materials

Perfluoropolyether oil [F-(CF2CF2CF20)n-CF2CF2COOH] designated as

(c3F60)nCOOH was kindly supplied by Daikin Industries, Ltd. (Japan)･The number

average molecular weight of (C3F60)nCOOH is 3600, which gives n = 21and

polydispersity 1.14. The nuorinated surfactant C8FI7SO2(C3H7)N(C2H40)10H

designated as C8F17EOIO Was Obtained as a gift from Mitsubishi Materials (Japan)I

The surfactant was purified by placing it under vacuum for several days in order to

remove volatile components until weight became constant. (C3F60)nCOOH was used

as received. Millipore water was used in allthe experiments･

5.2.2 Determination of phase diagrams

Various amounts of components were weighed and flame-sealed in ampoules･

Samples were mixed using a vortex mixer and homogeneitywas attained by repeated

centrifugation through a narrow construction in sample tubes･ The ampoules were

then leftin a temperature-controlled bath at 25oC for several days to bring the system

at equilibrium･ The phase state was determined by direct visual inspection and by

crossed polarizers.

5.2.3 Small angle
X-ray scattering (SAXS)

The structural characterization of liquid crystal was determined by a

Nanoviewer SAXS of Rigaku, equlPPed with a CCD detector, operating at 40kV and

20mA. The samples were covered by plastic films (Mylar seal methわd).The interlayer

spaclng, d, of the liquid crystals was obtained from the firstBragg peak.

5.2.4 Rheologicalmeasurements

Rheological measurements were perfわrmed in an ARES7 Test Station

(Rheometric Scientific)at 25 oC using a Couette fixture With a 33.3mm･long bob.

Samples were equilibrated fTorat least 24 h befTorethe measurements.

5.3 Results and discussion

5.3.1 Phase diagram of water/ C8F17EOIO/ (C3F60)nCOOH system

The ternary phase diagramof water/ C8F17EOld(C3F60)nCOOH system at

25oC is shownin Figure 5-1. In the water
- C8F17EO10binary system, surfactant forms

aqueous micellar solution (Wm), lamellar (LJ,and surfactant liquid or reverse

micellarsolution (Om) phases･ The isotropic gel, hexagonal (Hl) and normal

bicontinuous cubic (Vl) phases are also observed at temperature below 25oC22.
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Figure 5･1: Phase diagram O･Fwater /C8F17EO10/ (C3F60).､COOH syst¢m at 25oC. Only single phase

l

regions are indicated.Wm:micellar solution;r【l: hexagonal phase; Let:Bur伽trantrich lamellar phase; L

L'｡: po,lymc.ric oil rich lamcuar phase; Om: su胞ctant rich reversemic¢llar solution;0'l,I:POlymeric oil

rich reverse micellar solution-

On the other hand, in the C8F17EO10-(C3F60).､COOH axis, a miscibility gap is

observed close to the C8F171EO10, indicati.ng lowmiscibility o'f (C3F60)nCOOH in

C8F17EO10. This segregation is caused by the di･fference in molecular weight between

the two components･ In the temary system hexagonal (Hl),isotropic highlyviscou苧
phase bicontinuous cubic (Vl)and a'n anisot.rop.icpolymcric oil

-

rich lamellar (L'α)

'we formed when polymeric oil [(C3F60)nCOOH] is added to the sur'factant solution.

The micellar reglOn appears uP tO about 60 wt% o.I sur.factant concentration. The
●

maximum amount of polymeric oil that can be solubilized in themicellar solution is

around 17 wt% at 45 wt% surfactant in water. However, the solubility of polymer in

the surfact孔nt lamellar phase (Lα)is negligible,and phase separation takes place upon

addition of a minute amount of polymeric oil. Hence, two kinds of lamellar phases

exist, one rich in surfactantand the other rich in polymer in the water / C8F17EO10 /

(C3F60)nCOOH system. This behavior has been previously found in several

surfactant-polymer systems23･26 and itis associated with packing restrictions as will be

discussed later.
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5･3.2 MicrostrlICture Of liqllid crystals

The representative typical SAXS spectra for different liquid crystals are shown

in Figure 5-2. The SAXS peak ratios are 1: V3: 2: V7 for hexagonalphase and I:2 for

polymeric oil
-

rich lamellar phases.
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Figure 5･2: Representative SAXS pattems for (a) L8mellar phase a.t surfactant/water =75/25,
Wo

(weight fraction o･f (C3F60)nCOOH in the system･)=0･5;(b)批xagonal ph訊Se at

surfactant/water望60/40,Wo=0.25; (a)Bico.ntinuous cubic phase at surfactandwatcrヨ75/25, Wo=0･30･

The inset in (c)Shows the higher order peaks in an expanded scale.

The SAXS peak ratios V6: V8: V14: V16: V20: V22 obtained ･from diffraction planes

[h, k, l]- [211],【220],[321],[400],[420] and [332] respectively fわrthe VI Phase

indicate that the cubic phase belongs to the la3d (Q230)space group. This structure

has been found previously in shorter nonionic nuorinated surfactant systerns15･ The

indexing of the peaks is obtained &om the plot of (h2+ k2 + l2)I/2versus 1/dgiving a

straightline passing throughtheorigin of coordinates (Figure5･3)･
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Figure 5･3: Indexing of SAXS peaks in 2(c)to a la3d (Q230)cubic structure

From the inverse of the slope, the unit cell parameter is estimated to be 18 nm･ SAXS

measurements were per･formed along the lines defined by 60/40, 70/30, 75/25 of

C8F17EO10 / water ratios o,fFigure 5-1.

The values of the structural parameters r'F[, d'I.and a'β are calculated and

plotted as a function ofpolymel･ic oil content in Figure 5-4･ Note that the solulbilityof

(C3F60)nCOOrt.inthe surfactant-rich lamellar phase is very low so that a wide two-

phase region in which two liquid crystal phases coexist is found in Figure 5-4 [(b)-

(c)].Inmixed membranes o.f hydrophobically modi.fled polymers and nonionic

sur･factants, it has been ･found that if the radius of gyration of polymer is comparable

to or greater than one half of the interlamellar distance, phase separation into two

coexisting lamellar phases generally occurs27･28

There is no available data on the radius o･fgyration of (C3F60)nCOOH, but can

extrapolate previous data on lamellarphases of shorter pernuoropolyethers as a

function of n (14),and make a roughcalculation
to get a chain length of 5 nm 'for

(c3F60)nCOOH, which is more than half the interlayer spacing o'fthe lamellar phase

in the binary surfactant-water system; hence, phase separation takes place･ The other

criteria to explain the limitedmiscibility of polymers in surfactant lamellar phases is

the available area in the lamellar phase, which should be larger thanthe surface

coverage of the polymer27. (c3F60)nCOOH is expected to be rigid and hence its

surface coverage should be low, so the surfacearea criteria seems not to be

determinant for phase separation in the present system, as will be explained below･

For all single- phase regions Of liquid crystals, d', r'Hand d'L and a
's increase

with polymeric oil content･ In the hexagonal phase the radius of hydrophobic core,

r'H,, is longer than the hydrophobic chain length of CsF17EOIO in its extended (helix)
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conformation, which is estimated to be about 2 nm15･16. Hence hydrophobic chain

(C3F60)n of (C3F60)nCOOH makes an oil pool in the cylindrical micelles･ Note

[Figure5- 4 (b)]that a Hl-L'a phase transition occurs when r'H almost reaches the

length of (C3F60)nCOOH. This transition means that the curvature changes from

positive to zero･ This change is favored by the penetration of the (C3F60)nCOOH

molecules that producesanexpansion of the effTectiveaverage cross-sectional area a
's

per amphiphile at the interfTace. At surfactant/water ratio -70/30, the L'a can contain

almost the same number of polymer and surfactant molecules.

At a 75/25 (surfactant/water)ratio, the phase sequence Hl-Vl-L'a occurs by

incorporating polymeric oil･Again, the curvature changes from positive to zero･ The

incorporation of polymeric oil also leads to a continuous swelling of the cubic phase

and lamellar stacks since d value increases with polymeric oil content as shown in

Figure 5- 4(c).
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Figure 5-4: Change'inmicrostructural parameters with (C3F60)nCOOH content･ The surfactant/water

ratios are (a) 60/40; (b) 70/30; (c) 75/25. Circles: interlayer spacing (d or d');Triangles: Length of

hydrophobia Part OrF lamellar phase (dL Or d'L) radius of hydrophobia core in hexagonal phase (r'FJ);

Squares: effective sttrface area per amphiphile(a.y
or a I.,)I

From a di･fferentpoint o･fview, itcan be seen moving le.ftin Figure 5- 4(b)that

d'and the half thickness of trhe hydrophobic part d'L dccreas¢ monotonically by

replacing polymeric oil with the surfactant. It means that the hydrophobic chains of

polyLmeric oil are compressed in the direction vertical to the surface because as is

decreased by the mixlng･ There is a limit for hydrophobic chains o･fpolymeric oil to

be compressed up to d'L - 1･6 nmand hence, the polymer cannot be incorporated any

more in the lamellar phase･ The loss of conformational entropy prevents the polymer

confinement in the membrane solution if there is not su･fficient hydrophobic

interaction between the polymer hydrophobes andthe lamellar bilayers･

It is also observed that the polymeric oil is practically lnSOluble in the

c8F17EOIO La phase, because the half thick･ness of this lamellar phase is too small (d'L

- o32nm at Wo - 0 and surfact弧t / water -70/30)
to include the hydrophobic chains

of polymeric oil in the surfactant bilayer･

5.3.3 Rheological behavior

To obtain some insight on the microstructure in the dilute region, rheological
●

measurements were carried out. As canbe seen in Figure 5-5, at 5wt% of surfactant

(o% of hydrophobic polymer),the system is already very thick,with a zero-shear

viscosity more than政和r orders of magnitude higher thanwater･ As (C3F60)nCOOH is

added, the zero-shearviscosity decreases dramatically, reaching the value of water

when the concentration of (C3F60)nCOOH is lwt%･ This behavior has been found in
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solutions of worm-like micelles when long-chain oilsare solubilized, and it is

attributed to a rod-sphere transition2･29.Asa matter of fact, worm-like micelles have

been reported in several nuorinated surfactant systems30~35, althoughthey are not

common in binary no･nionic surfactant-water systems･

Results on shear-sweep measurements are shown in Figure 5-6. In the absence

of (C3F60)nCOOH, strong shearthinning is observed, which is typical for worm-like

micelles solutions aligned under shear2.

0

s･戎10zi

0 ().2 ().4 ().6 ().8 1

(C3F60)nCOOH / lVl%

Figure 5･5: Zero-shear viscosity in water/C8F17EOIO/(C3F60)nCOOH systems. The surfactant/water

ratio is kept constant at 5/95. The line is only a visual guide.

0.O1 0,1 1 IO 100 1000

†/s-I

Figure 5･6: Viscosity as a function of shear rate in water/C8FL7EO10/(C3F60)nCOOH systems. The

surfactant/water ratio is kept constant at 5/95. The (C3F60)nCOOH concentrations are shown ･foreach

setofdata.
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The viscosity decreases with shear rate followlng a POWer law･ The presence of a

●

viscosity plateau in the low-shear range is an indication of long relaxation times fわund

in long, entangled aggregat¢s2')･The shear thinnlng and viscoelastic behavior tends to

vanish as (C3F60)llCOOH is added, and 9finally,the system becomes a Newtonian

･nuid･ similar to solutions o.fspherical micelles･ The rod-sphere transition induced by

(C3F60)llCOOll suggests a change in curvature driven by an increase in the specific

surlface area, in agreement with the SAXS results in the concentrated reg10n･

5A CollCl朋ions

Liquid-cryst'allinc phases Hl, Vl, L'αformed in C8F17EOl｡ / (C3F60))lCOOH /

water system are ¢ssentiallypolymel･ic oil-rich liquid crystals, A considerable amount

o'f su胞etant is dissolved in the polym¢ric oil aggregate, whereas solubilityof

polymeric oil in the surlfactantlamellar (Lα)is insig,ni･ficantand phase separation takes

pl孔Ce upon addition o.f a trac¢ amount o.I polymeric oil because oLf the large size

dH恥柁neC between the two componcnt凱At low surfactant concentration, the

tranぬrmation of伽viseoelastic suL･factant solution into a low viscosity Newtonian

liquid with inc･l･CaSlngSOlubilization o二Fpolym¢l･ic oil ･isattributed to a rod-sphere

l

tl.anSition･On the other hand, at highs.urfactantconeentl･ation, the phase sequence Hl-

Vl- L'瑞OCCurS by Incorporating polymeri¢ oil, which suggests that the curvature

=

changes 'fl･OmPOSitive to zero-
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Chapter 6: Viscoelastic Micellar Solutions in Nonionic Fluorinated

Surfactant Systems

6.1 Introduction

Perfluorosurfactants behave in a manner similar to that of their hydrocarbon

analogues･ Above criticalmicelle concentration (cmc), they formmicelles, threadlike

micelles, vesicles, lamellar aggregates, and other various liquid crystalline structures

in solution. Similarphase sequences are observed influorinated-surfactant and

hydrocarbon
-surfactant systems when solution conditions are changed, for example,

when the surfactant concentration is changed. However, perfluorosurfactantsare more

hydrophobic and reduce the surface tension of an aqueous solution to an extent, which

is unattainable with hydrocarbon surfactants. Similarly, they show a much lower cmc

than hydrocarbon
-chain surfactants of same lengthl,2･ Atomic properties of ･nuorine

(viz･,its highelectronegativity,its relatively large van der Waals radius,and less

conformational freedom (mainly all-trans)of the nuorinated chain)produce bulky and

stiff chains with their skeleton covered by a dense electro-rich environment. It is

easier to pack nuorocarbon chain closely because the chains are in all-trans states and

less entropy is lost.Asa result, these surfactants have highchemical and thermal

stabilityand therefore are useful in many practical applications where hydrocarbon

surfactants would decompose.

The aggregate structures in nuorinated surfactants can be explained, like

hydrocarbon surfactants, in terms of the value of packing parameter3, cpp -

v/asl,

where v is the volume hydrophobic part, I is its length, and as the averagearea of head

group at the interface. However, the nuorocarbon chains are bulkier thanthe

hydrocarbon chain with the volume oトCF2 and terminal -CF3
being O･04land O･084

nm3, respectively'compared with O･027 and O･037 nm3, respectively,触hydrocarbon

analogues4. Therefbre, to forma spherical aggregate (CPP≦l/3),nuorinated

surfactant with very large head groups are needed to balance the effect of the bulky

･fluorocarbon chain5･ Therefore, cylindrical micelles are often observed at solution

conditions where spherical micelles are expected in hydrocarbon sur払ctant systems.

These cylindrical micelles often undergo enormous one-dimensional growth and form

flexible threadlike aggregates called uwormlike micellesM･ This typeof growth is

attributed to effort of the system to reduce the high free-energy cost associated with
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the formation of hemispherical end caps when the solution properties favor

spontaneous Curvature Of cylindersI The.system can reduce the free energy by

reducingthe number of free ends, that is, by end-to-end fusion of several short

cylindrical aggregates to fわrm a long aggregate･ When the number density of the

wormlike aggregates exceeds a certain threshold value, they entangle each other to

form a transient network and exhibit viscoelastic properties･

The formation and properties of viscoelastic wormlike micelles have been

studied extensively far hydrocarbon surfTactants, mostly in long hydrophobic-chain

(C16 0r longer) cationic surfactant in the presence of excess counterions6-12 and, in

some cases, even in absence of excess counterions if counterions are strongly bound

at hydrophilic･hydropho'bic interface1
3-16.

viscoelastic solutions o･fwormlikemicelles

have also been reported in cationic or anionic伽orinated sur.factant aqueous systems

even at a relatively short nuorocarbon chain length17･19. The effect o･f the

concentrations of the counterions and the surLfactant concentration on the rheologlCal

behavior andmicellar growth is more or less similar in both types of sur･factants19･

There are report･s o･f thermorcsponsive visco¢1asticity in some hybrid anionic

surfactants containing both 飢10rOCarbon and hydrocarbon chains in their

molecule$20･23.

0nly a.few reports on the formation of viscoelastic wormlike micellar solution

and the study of their rheologlCal behavior are available in aqueous systems of

nonionic hydrocarbon sur･factants such as ethoxylated sterols24-26 and sucrose

alkanoates27･ In these systems, interracial curvature o.fthe aggregates can be tuned to

induce the Sphere-rod transition and one-dimensionalmicellar growth via the adding

of a lipophlilic sturfactant, such as polyoxyethylene alkyl ether or long chain

monoglyceride･ A similar tendency lS Observed in ionic surfactant solutions as well28･
■

3
2
･ An aqueous solution of a surEactant with a cholesteric group as t'hehydrophobic

part formed a viscoelastic solution at elevated temp¢ratur33･ However, not much is

known about the formation and rheological behavior o･f the wormlike micelles in

nonionic systems. Knowledge about the formation and rheologicalproperties of

nonoionic systems is important not only to obtain a better understanding of the

underlying basic prlnCiple of the phenomenon, but also for practical applications, such

as in cosmetics and toil細y products, because of the absence of charged species and

improved mildness to the skin･
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ln this paper, we present our study on the temperature-induced viscosity

growthin a water-surfhctant binary system of a nonionic nuorinated surfactant,

pernuoroalkyl sulfonamide ethoxylate at various concentrationsI To our knowledge,

this is the only nonionic surfactant known so far which forms a viscoselastic solution

Df wormlike micelles in a surfactant-water binary system34, but littleis known about

itsrheologlCal behavior･ In this study'the microstructural change in the aggregates as

afunction of temperature and composition is studied by rheometry and dynamic light

scattering (DLS)･ The small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) technique has been used

[o obtain direct evidence of the shape change and the intel･nal structure of the

aggregates.

6.2 Experimental

6.2.I Materials

The nuorinated surfactant pernuoroalkyl sul･fonamide ethoxylate,

〇8F
17SO2N(C3H7)(C2H40)lox-I,

designated as C8F17EOIO Was Obtained from Mitsubishi

Materials (Japan)ITh¢ surfactant was puri･fied by placing itunder vacuum ･forseveral

days to remove volatile components until the weightbccam¢ constant. Th¢ surfactant

〝as usedwithout further puri･fication･Millipore water was used in allthe ¢xperiments.

ト‖7
C器F17 SOユN- (Cf･r2CH之0)10･[･-I

Scheme 1 : Molecular structure of C81F17EO】,o

5.2.2 Phase diagram

For the study of phase behavior, sealed ampoules containlng required amount
●

)f reagents were homogenized and kept in a water bath for equilibration･ Liquid

⊃rysta'lline samples were characterized by visual observation (throughcrossed

?olarizers)and also by SAXS.

5.2.3 Rhcological measurements

Samples for I.heologicalmeasurcmentswere homogenized and kept in a water

)ath at 250c ･forat least 24 h to ensure equilibration before performlng meaSurementS･
●

The Theological measurements were performed in an ARES rheometer (Rheometric

ScientiflC)using couette geometry ･for low viscosity solutions and cone-plate

geometry for highly viscous solutions. The temperature was controlled using a

)irculating fluid丑･om a temperature-controlled water batb･ A sample cover provided

with the instrument was used to minimize the change in sample composition by

:vaporation during the measurement･While studying the effect of temperature on the
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rheological behavior, we maintained the samples at each temperature from 30 min

(fTorsamples of low viscosity)to 1 h (for samples of high viscosity)befわre the

measure甲entS,Which
was sufficient to attain a stability in the rheological parameters

(77and qo),as suggested by a separate rheological measurement as afunction oftime･

Frequency sweep measurements were performed in the linear viscoelastic reglme Of

the samples, as determined previously by dynamic-strain sweep measurements･ The

zero-shear viscosity of the samples was determined either from a steady shear rate

measurement of less viscous samples by extrapolating the viscosity (shear-ratecurve

to zero shear-rate)or丘om the values of Go and TR aS Obtained from oscillatory

measurem¢nts.

6.2.4 SAXS

SAXS measurements on micellarsolutions were performed by a SAXSess

camera (Anton Paar) equipped withthe PW3 830 laboratory X-ray generator operating

at 40 kV and 50 mA, a long-fine fTocus sealedglass X-ray tube (K収WaVelengthof

0.1542
nm)

fTrom PANalytical, focusing multiplayer optics, a block collimator for a

slit collimation, a translucent beam stop, an image plate (IP) detector, and a

temperature-controlled sample holder unit (TCS 120, Anton Paar)･The sample was

taken in a clean capillary, and the same capillary was repeatedly used for all

measurements. The scattered intensity recorded on the IP was read by means of a

Cyclone storage phosphor system (PerkinElmer)･ Because of the translucent beam

stopper, the raw scattering data always include a reduced primary intensity at a

scattering vector q
- 0･ All the data were normalized to the same incident prlmary-

beamintensity for the transmission calibration and were corrected fbr the background

scattering鉦om the capillaryand the solvent･ The absolute scale calibration was done

uslng Water aS a Secondary standard･ The maximum resolution of the instrument) qmh,

was -o.o8
nm-I, which corresponds to

-40 and -80
nm for the detectable maximum

size of a particle and interlayer spaclng, reSPeCtively･

The prlmary SAXS data were analyzed by the GIFT technique with the Boltzmann

simplex simulated annealing (BSSA) algorithm. In the calculation, we used a model

of the averaged structure factor for a hardsphere (HS) interaction, S(q)av,which

considers the Gaussian distribution of the interaction radius, a, fTor individual

monodisperse systems for polydispersity, FL,and a Percus-Yevick (PY) closure
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relation to solve Ornstein-Zemike (OZ) equation35,36. The detailed theoretical

description on the me払od has been reported elsewbere3
1,33

6.2.5 I)LS measurements

Dynamic light-scattering measurements were performed in homodyne light

beating mode with vertically polarized lightfrom a diode laser operated at 200 mW

CW and 532 nm wavelength on an ALV SP-86 goniometer equlPPed with a

photomultiplier detector operated in photon-count mode in the far field.The scattered

light intensity's autocorrelation function g(i),was accumulated by an ALV5000

correlator. Thermostated, > 6h･annealed, samples taken in cylindrical glass cells were

used in the measurement.

6.3 Results and discussion

6.3.I Phase behavior

Phase diagram of C8F17EO10/water binary system is shown in Figure 6-1･ This

is a typical phase diagram o･fnonionic sur･factants such as polyoxyethylene alkylethers

(cmEOn)37, with a close resemblance to the phase diagramof C12EO6.

0.6 0.巷0.2 0.4

Wf･j[･ofC8F17EOIO

Figure 6-I : Partial phase diagram of C8F17EOIO/water binary system･ Wm stands for micellar solution

and Fi上,Vl and La stand for hexagonal, bicontinuous cubicand lamellar liquid crystalline phases･ The

arrows in the Wm domain show the directions of viscosityincrease for the systems at surfactant

concentration of 15wt% and above. At lower concentrations, viscosityincreases and then decreases

with increaslng temPerature･ For detail see Figure 6-5･

At low-temperature, a micellar solution is formed over a wide range of compositions

(up to
-38wt% at 5 oC)･Withafurther increase in surfactant concentration, hexagonal

(Hl), bicontinuous cubic (Vl) and lamellar (La) liquid crystalline phasesare formed

successively, Micellar solutions at low temperature become increasingly viscous with

increaslng Surfactant concentration, and at compositions nearthe HI Phase, a highly

viscous or gel-like solution is formed･ However, the SAXS pattern shows a broad

scattering band (datanot shown), whichrules out the possibilityofthe presence of the

discontinuous cubic (Il)phase. Moreover, the fact that the viscosity of the solution
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gradually increases with increaslng concentration also indicates that the II Phase is not

present. In fact, the formation of globular micelles is not favorable because of bulky

and stifffluorinated chain unless the head group IS Very big. With increasing

temperature, the viscosity of the solution gradually decreases, and ultimately, a less

viscous easily nowlng isotropIC SOlution is fbrmed. At higher temperatures, a phase

separation occurs which is typical of nonionic surfactant systems. The phase diagram

of this system over wide range of temperatures and compositions has been reported

recently38･ Although the present diagramis essentially slmilar to the reported diagram,

the Hl melts at lower temperature in the present diagram. We believe that the

discrepancy lS related to the purity of the surfactant sample because small amount of

impurities affect the phase behavior slgniflCantly.

6･3.2 Steady-shear Theologicalbehavior

Figure 6-2 shows the steady shear rate (ヅ)versus viscosity (77)curves for

lwt% surfactant solution at di･fferenttemperatures. At low temperature (5 0c), 77 is

independent of l ( i.e.,Newtonian now behavior is observed up to少託100 s~1).At

higher values o･f i (>100 s'l)the viscosity decreases with. increasingゾ,and this

"shear thi-nnlng" behavior can be described by the power law: 77∝ヅ~`'.This behavior

is typical of wormlike micelles･ Note that the viscosity of the surfactant solution is

slgnificantly higher than that of water ormicellar solutions generally observed in

surfhctants solutions at such a low concentration of lwt%. Therefore, cylindrical

micelles are expected to be present even at low temperatures･ Upon an increase of the

temperaturellP tO 35 oC, the plateau value of 77 at low少(and hence 77o),increases,

and the shear thinnlng also beglnS at a lower-shear rate, with nearly similar value o'f

exponent in the power law･ It suggests that the system is getting more HstructuredH

with increaslng temPerature･ When the temperature is increased further to 45 Oc,
77 at

low shear rate (or 77o)decreases, and the critical shear rate shifts again to higher l

values but 77 decreases more steeply withヅ(larger a in the power law) than was

observed at lower temperatu托SI A comparison of the steady shear-rate curves at 25

and 45 0c shows that, although the viscosity at low-shear rate is nearly same plateau

value, the shear-thinning behavior at higher shear-rate is not similar, which might be

the result of a diffTerence in the structure of the system at the respective temperatures･

RJleOlogical measurement was carried out only up to 55 0c because phase separation

occurs at higher temperature.
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The increase in 77. With temperature in the nonionic surfhctant canbe

understood in terms of the decrease in as or the decrease in the inter facial curvature of

aggregates because of the progressive dehydration of the EO chain･ This would

induce a sphere十rOd transition in the aggregate shape or induce one-dim.ensional

growth if the rodlike aggregates are already formed･ The formation of end caps in the

cylindrical aggregates becomes unfavorable with increasing temperature because of

the high free-energy cost associated with the fわrmation of hemispherical ends when

the surfactant molecules prefbr the spontaneous curvature of a cylinder･ The aggregate

tends to minimize the energy cost by fbrmlng fewer long aggregates instead of several

short aggregates･ Tberefbre, the trend obseⅣed up to 35 0c is consistent w此that

view･ However, above 35 oC a turning point occurs, andthe viscosity begin to

decrease as if the micellar length changes in opposite direction for some reason, such

as an increase inthe extent of micellar scission kinetics.

10-2 10-I 100 101 102 103

テ/s-1

Figure 6-2: Steady shear-rate (7;) vs viscosity(77)curves of lwt% surfactant system at various

temp era山res ･

A more convincing explanation is that with increasing temperature, the energy cost of

the free ends of the micelles become higher, and therefわre, the A:ee ends would fuse at

the cylindrical part of its own or ofanothermicelles, thus fbrmlng micellar joints,or

branching9･39. such jointsreduce the viscosity because; when a stress is applied the

micellarjointcanslide alongthe cylindricalbody (contour)thereby allowing a fast

Stress relaxation process. Sincethe surfactant molecules in the aggregate are not

chemically connected, the surfactantare expected to fTormthis type of saddle-shaped

interconnection readily if they do not strongly resist a negative Gaussian curvature.

Micellarconnections or branching have been detected by cryogenic transmission

electron microscopy (cryo-TEM)insome surfactant systems, especially in the region

where the viscositydecreases after the maximum4043･ In recent years, a theoretical
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basis for the formation of branching and network, supported by experimental

evidences, has been provided
44-46

6.3.3 SAXS

To study the variation of microstructural changes in the shapeand size of

aggregates as afunction of temperature, SAXS measurements were performed on

lwt% lsurfactant
solution at different temperatures (viz.,1 5, 35, 45 and 55 oC).As it

can be seen from Figure 6-2 (and also from Figtlre 6-5), these temperatures

correspond to the different regionsof viscositytemperature curves, namely, viscosity-

growth region, viscosity-maximum region, viscosity-decline region after the

maximum and near the phase boundary, respectively. Figure 6-3 shows the I(q)-q

curves after the correction for instrumental broademing (desmearing).The absence of

a peak or maximum in the low-q region indicates a negligible interparticle interaction･

In fact, the analysis of data without considering structure factor (usingthe lFT

method) gave nearly identical results. The decay ofI(q) at
-

q~1 in the low-q region

suggests that the aggl･egateS have rodlike local structures at 15, 35 and 45 Oc･

However, at 55 0c, a very small but noticeable increase in the Slope in the q
< 0.7 nm

I

reg10n Was Observed which suggests thatthe aggregate shape is mainly cylindrical

but a lamellar like structure is gradually developlng. Lamellarlike aggregates are

characterized by I(q)decaying at
-

q-2 inthe low-q region. The structural change with

increaslng temperature is more evident from the corresponding PDDF curves shown

in Figure 6-3･ The patternofthe PDDF plots at 15, 35and 45 oC are typical ofrodlike

particles. The PDDFs of the aggregates show that the Dmax increaseswith increaslng

temperature but the cylindrical cross-sectional diameter of the rodlike aggregates is

almost constant (- 5.8
nm).

Note that the measured value of Dmax is biased by the

maximum of resolution (or qmin)of the measurement, and it may not provide the

actual length of the micelles, which are believed to have their contour lengths in

several hundred nanometers or even micrometer range. Nevertheless, the trends in the

variation of Dmax values as obtained from SAXS measurements can be taken as the

evidence of micellar grow血. Further infTormation on the structure of the aggregates

canbe obtained from the SAXS data. Figure 6-4 showsthe representative cross-

sectional PDDF,
pc(r),considering the long cylindrical shape of the aggregate and the

radial contrast profile, Ape(r),of the cross-section as obtained by deconvolution of

pc(r).
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Figure 6-3: Scattered intensity,I(q),from SAXS measurement of lwt% surfactant solutiotl at different

temperatures (a). Corresponding pair distance distriblltionfunctions,p(r),are shownin(b)･
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Figure 6-4: Cross sectional PDDF,
pc(r) and contrast profLle, Ape(r) as

obtained丘omthe
deconvolution

of pc(r)for
l% surfactant system at 15 oC. Scattering iJltenSity curve is shown in Figure 6-3･

The cross-sectional radius of the aggregate is estimated to be
-2.95

nm, which

corresponds
to a half

of the value of rforpc(r)-0
at large r (shown by an arrow in

Figure 6-4).An extended length of l.7 nm is
estimated

for C8F171S-N moietywith a

rigidfluorocarbon
chain･

This
value

is consistent with the experimental value of l18

nm reported for the radius of
the hydrophobic core of cylindrical aggregates (Hl

phase)
formed by a perfluorosurfactant C8F17C2Ⅲ4EO9,47 which has a hydrophobic

moietyof a length
comparable to that of the surfactant of present study. With this,

-

1.2 nm is left for the lengthofhydrophilic chain (EO10) of the surfactant･
The lengths

of
EOl. Chain is I.812.0and 3.5 nm in meander and zig-lag configurations,

respectively.
A

zig-zag confirmation
has been

suggested
for EO chains of less than

18120 EO units. The estimated length of an EOIO Chain with a zig-lag configuration
is

nearly three times longer than the value estimated from the PDDFs･ Even if we

assume a meander configuration, the length
of the EO

chain obtained
from the PDDFs

is not consistent withthe reported length. Note that the zig-lag conformation can not
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be ruled out justbecause of the observed discrepancy in the EO chain length because

the contrast o･f EO chain is lowand it gradually decreases further when the EO units

extend toward the solvent (water).An increase in the extent of hydrationfurther

decreases the contrast and makes the estimation of the correct length of the EO chain

impossible･ The extended part of the pc(r)
curve in the higher,rregion (Figure6-4)

probably comes from the fading contrast prolfileoutside thefluorinated core,
although

a noncircular cross-section may also introduces asymmetry in pc(r)plot. If a circular

cross-section o･f the cylindrical aggregates is assumed, a contrast step pro･Flle was

obtained by deconvolution, and the result is shown in Figure 6-4. The nuorocarbon

core has a highelectrondensity, and therefore, shows a high contrast. A minimum in

the contrast pro･file is observed around r
- 2 nm. It is reasonable becau畠e the

-C3H7

moiety of the low- electron densitymight have balanced the positive contribution of

N, S and 0, bringlng the overall contrast profue to a low value. Withincreasing r

:

values, the contrast pro･file improves slightly which is due to EO chain, but itfades

out gradually a.nd ev¢ntually approaches to zero at a value o･fr.

The results o.I SAXS mcasurements, especially ･th¢constant cross-sectional

diameter and i･ncreaslng Dm銑X,Provide important in触rmation about the microstructural
t

changes. The cont,inuity in the one dimensionalmic¢1lar growth even above 35 oC,

which is the TT.maxfor the system, con'firms that the decay of the viscosity above this

temperature is not caused by decreases in the length o･fthe cylindrical aggregates.

With a further increase in temperature to 55 oC, the Dmax continues to increase, but

more important, there is the signi･ficantchange inthe pattern o･fp(r)observed in the

middle-r region (Figure 6-3). Ilere, a sharp decay o･fp(r) immediately after the

maximum has healed, and a slgnificant bulge in upward di1･ection has developed in

that region.h fact, care･ful analysis of the evolution of p(r)
curves reveals that

indication of such a change has already begun at 45 0c,
althoughto

a small extent.

Such a change ilnthe p(r) would suggest a gradual evolution of the local structure

toward a lamellar pattern48, with a gradual evolution of lamellar structure (with

increasing temperature),we can expect that the bulge at the intermediate-r region

would grow and, ultimately, that the maximum in the low-r region WOuld completely
●

disappear and the p(r)
curve would transform to a bump with a broad maximum in the

intermediate-r region, Which is a typical pattern for a nat structure. SAXS
●

measurements were not carried out at higher temperature. Therefore, evidence of
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evolution of the aggregate shape to forma locally flat structure is not available. Even

from the scattering pattern from SAXS
and corresponding p(r) curves, it is

not

possible to distinguishamong different structures such as vesicles, lamellar liquid

crystalline (L｡) phase or sponge (L3) phase.

One-dimensionalmicellar growth with increaslng temperature, evolution of

low-curvature structures at elevated temperature as obtained
by SAXS measurements,

and the results of the steady-shear rate rheologlCal measurements may be attributed to

the formation of micellar JOlntS Or branching. At branching
points, the mean local

curvature
is zero. Probably the numberand size of those polntS grows Sharply with

increaslng temperature at T > Tn-max･ In dilute solutions of several ionic as well as

hydrophilic nonionic surfactants successive addition of tipophilic nonionic surfactant

such as C12EO3 induces one dimensional micellargrowthand causes the viscosityto

sharply Increase tO a maXimumand then decrease. Ultimately, a two-phase reg10n

consisting of aggregates with low curvature (La phase or vesicles) and micellar

solution appears･ Still it is not clearly understood how wormlike micelles transformto

structures with very
low

curvature.
Most

probably,
formation

of micellar joints and

the growth of the jolntStO a bilayer structure isthe mechanism. It is reasonable to

expect a similartype of structural evolution
in the present system

becauseincreasing

temperature is
equlValent to addition of lipophilic surfactant because bothdecrease

the interfacial curvature of the aggregates.

6･3･4 Effect
of surfactant conceJltrations on zero shearviscosity
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Figure 6-5: Variation of zero shear viscosity (q.) as afunctlOn Of temperature at differellt

concentrations (inwt%) ofsurfactantinwater.

Figure 6-5 shows the variation of 77. aS afunction of temperature at different

compositions,including the lwt% surfactant system
described

above. At 0.5wt%

surfactant concentration, the viscosityof the solution is low, and a gradual but small
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increase ･inviscosity is observed with increaslng temperature uP tO 40 oC; then it
こ

decreases with a further increase in temperature and ultimately a phase separation

takes placc･ With a slight increase in surfactant concentration (1wt%), the increase in
-=

viseositywith an increase in temperature is clearly visible, with an increase of about 2

orders of magnitude in viscosity upon increasing temperature from 5 to 35 oC. With a

●

further incre軌Se in temperature, the viscosity decreases･ On the other hand, with an

increase in the surfactant composition, the trend of the viscosity-temperature curve is

essentially similar but the tempel･ature for the viscosity maximum (T..-max)gradually

shi触to a lower value, and there is a slgniFficantincrease in viscosity at temperature
4

below T,-･'-一札X･At a high concentration oilsul･1factant,highly viscoelastic solutions are

formed at low temperatul･eS. At a surfactant Concentration of 25wt%, the viscosity

decreas¢s with increasing temperatur¢ from 5 0c, and judging fromthe trends of

eurvcs, Tn朋X is well below 5 0c but the belhavior is essentially the same as that

obs即VCd at towel. COneCntrations. As can be馳en 7from viscosity-t¢mperature curves,

･the viscosity of tyhcmiccllar solution is v¢ry sensitive to the concentrations at low

temperatures but軌t and仇bov母25
0c, th¢viscosity is nearly same over wide range of

conccnLration (2-25wt%).

With incre軌Slng Sur'faet･antconcentration, the degree of hydration of the EO

chain decreases, and consequently, the aggregation number increases, in addition to

the increase in the number density o,fthe aggregates. The decrease in the hydration

would
decrease the spontaneoLtS Curvature Of the aggregate and, therefore, induce a

large enel･gy COSt for end-cap fol･mation･ These factol･SWOuld favor one-dimensional

micellal･ g･rOWth) and, tlherefore, incl･eaSe the viscosity･ There･fore, the effect of

inereasl.ng Surfactant concentration is simil乱rtO that of incl･eaSing temperature･ Upon
●

an increase of th¢ sur鮎tant concentration, the ･formation ofmicellal. joints is

cxpccted to t･akeplace at lower temperature, which can explain the gradual shift of Tn-

mnx toward lower tempelrature.

6.3.5 0scillatory-shear rheological measurement

oscillatory･shear (frequenGy･SWeeP)measurements were perfbrmed on the

viscoelastic samples ･formed around the viscosity maximum･ Figure 6-6 shows a plot

o･f the elastic modulus (G I)and loss modulus (G=) as a function of oscillatory-shear

･frequency (a)).fora sampl占o･fa lO% surfactant system at 15, 20and 25 0c･
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Figure 6-6: Variation of elastic modulus, G I(fLlledsymbols) andviscous modulus,
G

'■

(open symbols

as afunction of oscillatory shear
frequency (al) as obtained

by frequency in 10% surfactant system at

different temperatures, Fittings tothe Maxwellian equations are shown by solid lines･

The result shows that sample
is

viscoelastic
inthe timescale of measurement: G'-G"

crossover occurrs inthe low frequency reg10n at 15 oC･ In the low-a)
region, the data

points of G land G" could
be fitted to Maxwell equations,

but in the high-a) region,

the experimental
data deviate from the model, which

is
generally considered to be

caused by faster relaxation processes, such as Rouse modes･ Maxwellian-type

oscillatory rheologlCal
behavior

of viscousmicellar solutions, such as that shown in

Figure 6-6, can be related to the transient network
formed bythe

entanglement of

wormlike micelles. The data at lower temperatures have not been shown here for the

sake ofclarity,but they follow a similar trend. It
canbe seen from the figure that with

increaslng temperature the plateau value of G 'increases which corresponds to an

increase in
network density. The G'-G" crossover &equency shifts tothe high-

丘equency reglOn that suggests faster relaxation processes resulting from the formation

of micellar joints,but the network densityalso increases as indicated by an increase in

G 'plateau.

The rheologlCalparameters G. and TR may be obtained by rltting of the

experimental
data丘om丘equency-sweep measurements, especially the data in low

&equency region, tO the Maxwell equations.Asin the case of the system described in

Figure 6-6, G'at the high-のregion (say G'co)usually does
not attain a perfect plateau

as predicted by Maxwell equations. Instead, G

'
c
o

is
often higher thanthe value of

G.

glVen bythe Maxwell model･ Therefore,the values of Go estimated丘om Maxwell

equations should
be

considered asthe
lower limit forthe

shear modulusI
Figure 617

shows the variation of G.and TR aS afunction of temperature at
different

surfactant

concentrations. It canbe seen that G. increases
monotonically withincreaslng

temperature, which may be taken as the evidence of a one-dimensionalmicellar

growthand, consequently, of anincrease
in the densityofthe entanglements of the
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wormlike micelleswith
increaslng temperature at all concentrations･

However, the

extent of theincrease of Go with temperature decreases
with

increaslng
Surfactant

concentration.
At a 3wt% surfactant concentration, G.increases by I order of

magnitude when temperature changes
by 20oC,

whereas at
25wt% the change

is

significantly small. At high concentrations, Go could not be ascertained at higher

temperature because the G'-G" crossover occurs very near or above the upper

working limit of aI Of the instrument. Nevertheless, it can be
expected

fromthe trend

thatthe behavior is likely to be similar at higher temperatures as well.

On the other hand, the TR Of the viscoelastic solutions at low concentrations,

for example, in a 3wt% surfactant system, first increases swi丘1ywith
increa51ng

temperature, reaches the maximum value at -20
oC,and then decreases (Figure 6-7).

upon an increase of the surfactant concentration
&om 3wt% to 5wt%and

above, the

trend remains essentially same, butthe position of the lR maximum gradually shifts
to

lower temperature. At higher concentrations of surfactants (e.g.,at 10 and 15 wt%),

the
TRmaXima are around

5 oC. At a surfactant concentration of25wt%,
no maximum

is seen but TR decreases from 5 oC. However, judging from the trends of the ･rR-T

curves, the TR-maxima
for these concentrations

is expected to fall below 5oCI

Nevertheless, TR
approaches

a very large value (e.g.,一67 s) for a 25wt% system at 5

oC, which corresponds to the presence of very long micelles.
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Figure 6-7: VariatlOn Of shear modulus (G.)and stress relaxation time (TR) as a function of temperature

at different surfactant concentrations (inwt%).

The observed trend in TR Clearly shows that withincreaslng temperature SOme

structural changes occur inthe network, whichallows the system to release the stress

quickly. The shortening ofmicelles isruled out becausethe monotonous increase in

Go clearly
indicates that network

density increases
with temperature･ These results are

consistent with the formation of micellar joints or branching because
sliding of

the

branching point along the micellar length canprovide a fast stress relaxation

mechanism.
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The scaling relationship of different rheological parameters with volume

fraction of surfactant (脚isbased on the uncharged polymer solution. The validity of

scaling relationships to the wormlikemicellar system has been tested only ln the

systems o･f ionic surfactants in the presence of counterions･ The pl･eSent nOnionic

surfactant system would be an appropriate system to check the validity of the scaling

relationships･ Figure 6-8 showsthe variation of 77o,G., and TRwith the weight fraction

of surfactant in system (w) at fixed tempcl･ature (5 0c).since w is proportionalto 4･,

the exponents of the scal'ingrelationships can be evaluated from such plots. Note that

systemswith branchcdmicellcs have lower values of viscosity and relaxation time

than those o'f.the systems of unbranchedmicelles, and there･fore, exhibit different

scaling behavior. Henc¢, the data points corresponding to 25wt% system have not

been included in the plot shown in Figure 6-8. The exponents o･f77. and G. evaluated

'from th¢ experimental data are larger than the theoretical values, whereas the

exponent of TR is very close to the theoretical value. The exponents of the pow¢r laws

decrease with inere軌Slng temperatures. Sealing relat,ionshipswith lower values of
コ

exponents (viz.,rlo
--

W3･4, Go記w2･9, a11d取G3 wO･4 at 10 Ocand rlo n3 W2･2, a.記w2･5,

and vR記w-0･3 at 15 0c ) come lFrom the incl･eaSe in the num■ber density of the micellar

JOints a･nd gradual shift toward t'heFormation o'fsaturated network.
■
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Figure 6-8: Variation of恥Go and rlt aS a function o,fsurfactant weight fraction (w) at 5 oC･ The

scaling relations of each o､f the pal･ameterS are Shown next to the corl･eSPOndhg data series･For the

scaling relations at other他mper軌tur¢S See text.

Figure 6-9 shows the variation o･f Gnmin/Go with temperature at surfactant

concentrations of 7, 10 and 15wt%. At higher temperature (>20 oC) and lower

surfactant concentrations, not enough data points are available because th･eminima in

the G''could not be o-btained withinthe frequency range of measurement, and

therefbre, G''nlin/Go are not available. At a surfactant concentration of 7wt%, the

parameter decreases with increasing temperature uP tO 15 oC, which corresponds
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approximately
to TTl-max for the series, and then increases･ The minimum

becomes

increaslngly
shallow with

increasing
COnCentration and shifts gradually

to the lower

temperature, The minimum corresponds to the related minimum inthe lJL. The

parameter le and, from there, L can be estimated, provided that lp isknown･ However,

lp is
not available

for the nuorinated
nonionlc surfactant system. If we assumethat

le

is approximately constantwithin the range of temperature (5120 oC), the minimum in

G "min/G.
correspond

to the maximum
in L.

The variation of G"mh/G. as afunction of weight fraction of surfactant at 5

oC, as well as at higher temperatures (10 and 15 oC), is shown in the inset ofFigure 6-

9. It canbe seen that power-law exponents are temperature dependent. The
magnitude

of the exponent decreases with increaslng temperature,and it approaches to zero at 20

oC;
althoughthe plot at this temperature is

not shown
in the inset for the sake of

clarity, it is clearly evident from the G''min/G.

-
T plot. The decrease in the exponent is

related to the formation of micellar joints or branching49･ The experimental values of

the
power-law exponent at 10 oCand 15 oC are very close to the theoreticalvalues

proposed for linear and saturated aggregates, respectivelyH,50152but at 5 oC

experimental value
is higher thanthe predicted value.

0 5 10 15 20 25
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Figure 619: Variation of G "m.A/Go as afunction of temperatures at different surfactant concentration.

The plot of G"m.n/Go as function of the
weight丘action of surfactant, w, at difETerent temperature is

shown in theinset.

伝.3.丘DLS

DLS is commonly used as a complementary technique forthe study of

viscoelastic solutions.AsshowninFigure
6-10, in the present system,the normalized

autocorrelationfunction, g(i),shows several decays that can be attributed
to different

relaxation processes, as typically found in worm-like micellar systems. At 15 oC, g(i)

becomes zero at very
long times,

almost out of
the

experimentalwindow,
indicating

that the system is somewhat "frozen"and nearly nonergodic. In fact, slow relaxation

times diverge at the gel point53. However,thetime for which g(i)
-

0 tends to shift to
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lower values as temperature is increased over 25 oC, indicating faster relaxation,

which is in agreementwiththe change of viscoelatic properties with temperature

presented
in

previous sections･
At 45 oC, near the surfactant cloud point at the given

concentration, the shi丘of the fast decay to the right becomes evident. A similar

behavior has been found in other nonionic wormlike micelles48,and was attributed to

the formation
of structures with

low curvature. But in the present case, there is an

additional factor, which is the onset of attractiveinteractions as nonionlc surfactants

approach the cloud poin54･
The

generaltrend of Figure 6110 is different from
other

nonionic micellar systems which form globular micelles at low temperaturesand give

g(i) values that canbe closely fitted by single exponentials48.
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Figure 6-10: Normalized autocorrelationfunction g(i)
fbr diffTerent temperatures in 5

wt%
EF122B

aqueous systems. The detection angle is 90 degrees.

Ascan be seen in Figure 6111a for two representative temperatures, the

CONTIN analysis of g(I)gives three relaxation modes, similarto other systems in

which worm-micelles are present27,55-58･ At temperatures below 25 Oc, it is difficult to

define
precisely the distribution

peak corresponding to the slow mode
because the

associated relaxation time is very long and falls out of the experimental limit. At low

temperatures,the fastest
mode

is
also the one withthe highest contribution to the

distribution of relaxation times. It was found that the inverse of the relaxation time

associated with this mode changes linearly with the square of the scattering Vector,

namely, T"1
-

Dq2, where D is the diffusion
coefrlCient. In other words,the

fastest

mode
is difAISive,

and may
be

attributed
to the diffusion

of micelles. Moreover, the

peak maximum of this mode corresponds
to a hydrodynamic length (estimated by the

Stokes-Einstein
equation) that shows some increase (from 4 to 6

nm) with

temperature from 15 to 40 oC･ It isknownthat
nonentangled nonionic micelles show

strong micellar growthas temperature is increased54,59,60･ It is interesting to
notethat

the mentioned lengthis similar to that obtained for the cross sectional diameter of

micelles according to SAXS
calculations. With consideration of the polydispersityof
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the wormlike micellar systems, it has been argued that fast modes in worm1ike

micellar systemsmight correspond to the diffusion of aggregates with low-axial

ratios, which coexist with long micelle27,55･ This coexistence has already been

conflrmed fわrionic nuorosurfactants by Transmission Electron Mfcroscopy(TEM)
17

and inferred from DLS measurements61. Accordingly, small aggregates would have a

size close to the diameter of hemispherical endcaps of worm-like micelles.

The other two modes (medium and slow) at low temperatures do not follow

the linearで1 vs q2 relationship, and therefore they cannot be considered di軌sive･

This in agreement with previous reports on wormlike micelles57,58･ The range of

distribution times covered by the medium mode are in the same scale of the lifTetime

of transient connections between wormlikemicellesfound by Kato62 and other

authors57,58. The medium mode is theoretically predicted for entangled polymer

solutions and has been assigned to the Rouse mode63, which isestimated to be smaller

than the slow reptational mode, as is in the present case at low temperatures･

However, this is not always the case57･ From the position of the medium mode, values

o･f hydrodynamic length ranglng from 1 to 2 LLm are estimated, namely, the change

with temperatul･e is not very large. However, as temperature is increased, the medium

mode prevails over the fastest mode and the third mode tends to disappear･ To better

illustratethis point, the relative the contributions of fast (Aj),medium (Am),and slow

(As)modes to the distributions of relaxation times as afunction of temperature are

plotted as Am / A/andAs /Am in Figure 6-1 1b･The fact that the medium mode is by far

the most significant at high temperattves, as expressed by the increase in Am / Af ratio,

indicates that it is related to large structures, probably havlng Junctions that are not

stable enough to generate a slow relaxation mode. This would be in agreement with

the formation of branched aggregates and the resultant loss of viscoelastic properties

at high temperatures･ Note the sharp Increase Of the A/ / Am ratio as the system

approaches the cloud point and the onset of micellar interactions･

on the other hand, the decrease in the contribution of the fTastmode could

indicate that small aggregates have been converted to larger ones with the increase in

temperature･ Another possibilityis that this mode is also related in some way to the

micellar end caps, the number of which would decrease as micellar JOintsand

branches are formed to decrease the energy penalty derived鉦om the unfavorable

curvature of those caps.
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Althoughit should
be mentioned againthat there are some inaccuracies in the

determination of the amplitude and position of the distribution peak related tothe

slow mode at low temperatures because of the time scale of the experiment,there
is a

correlation
between the decrease in As / Am

ratio and the decrease inviscosityand the

loss of viscoelastic properties as temperature is increases,
which supports the

assignment Of this mode to the presence of long range networks64･
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Figure 6-I 1: (a) Distribution of relaxation times estimated
by CONTTN

method
in 5

wt%
EF122B

aqlleOuS System at
different temperature. The detection angle is 90 degrees･ (b) Relative

contributions

of fast (AJ),medium (Am), and slow (As) modes tothe distributionsof relaxation times as afunetion of

temperature. The continuous lines are only for visual guide･

6.4 Conclusions

Fluorinated surfactants tend to formaggregates
with

low
curvature, such as

cylindrical aggregates, at a solution conditions where hydrocarbon surfactants would

form
spherical aggregates.

A
nonionic

nuorinated
surfactant, pernuoroalkyl

sulfonamide ethoxylate, forms flexible cylindrical aggregatesinwater even at lowI

surfactant concentrations and
low temperature, and with an increase in the surfactant

concentration, these cylindrical micelles undergo one-dimensional growth and
form

very longandflexible wormlike micelles which entangleand forma network making

viscoelastic solution. The dynamic
rheologlCal

behavior can be described bythe

Maxwell model at lowIShear frequency, which is typical behavior of wormlike

micellar solution.
With

successive
increase in the surfactant concentration, the

aggregates loose the nexibility and transform into hexagonal liquid
crystalline phase･

An increase in the temperature of the nonionic surfactant system reduces the

interfacial
curvatureand

induces
micellar grow血, which

is
mainly attributed tothe

progressive increase in the energy cost for the formation of the hemispherical
end

caps of the aggregates. Therefore, the viscosityincreases withtemperature･ Above a

certain temperature, viscosity begins to decrease, not because of the shrinking of

micelles but becausethe system tends to eliminate the丘ee ends
by formlng

micellar
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jointsin the network and such changes in the microstructure result in a decrease in the

viscosity and stress relaxation time, but the network structure is retained. Variation of

the rheological parameters is in agreement, and SAXS provides a direct evidence of

such microstructural changes. The temperature at which the viscosity begins a decline

shifts gradually toward lower values when the surfactant concentration increases

because both have similar effects on the interracial curvature. The rheological

parameters, 77. and Go, show scaling relationships with surfactant concentrations with

exponents greater than the values predicted by the living-polymer model, but the

exponent of TR is in agreement with the theory･ Finally, DLS measurements indicate

the presence o,ffast relaxation modes, associated with micelles, and medium and slow

modes, associated with transient networks･ The disappearance of the slow mode and

the predominance of the medium mode as temperature is increased give support to the

conclusions derived.from SAXS and rheometry.
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Chapter 7: Conclusions

Fluorinated amphiphiles are known to possess unlque Properties. They are

chemically and thel･mally more stable and have lower intermolecular interactions,

hence display lower sur'face tension than any of their hydrocarbon counterparts. In

contrast to t'he extensive knowledge on hydrocarbon type amphiphiles, the phase

behavior o.f 'nuorinated amphiphiles has been much less explored. The highly

diversified i･ndustrialuses of nuorinated amphiphiles continue to be rich area of study.

In this context, a systematic study on the interracial properties of aqueous solutions of

･nuor･inated amphiphiles, phas¢ be'havior oLf伽orinated amphiphiles or mixed

･nuorinated amphiphiles in water and temperature induced viscosity growth in a water

sur･factant binary system of a nonionic 'nuorinated surfactant at various concentrations

was carried out.

In chapter 3, itwas c-lari･fiedthat cloud temperature of amphip■hilic伽10rinated

random eopo.Lymel･S aqueO'uS SOlutions depends upon the 'nuorocarbon chain length,

th¢polyoxethylen¢ chain length and the l･atiooffthe numbers of polyoxyet'hylene to

･nuoroca.L･bon chain l¢ngths. The copolymcrs become incrcaslngly sur.face active as
=

･nuorocarbon chain length as well as polyoxyethylene chapin lengt'h decrease･

In chapter 4, it was shown that nonionic nuorocarbon surfactant shows

slgni･ficantly low values ･forboth CMC and surface tension at CMC･ The dynamic

behavior o･fsuch sur･factant system can be characterized by more than one relaxation

mechanism. Highelasticityo･fthe air-liquid interface ･formore hydrophobic nonionic

･nuorocarbon surfhctant can be seen.

h chapter 5, the phase behavior andmicrostructure of aqueous mixture of

･nuorinated sur,factant and ･nuorinated polymeric oil was understood･ A considerable

amount o･f sur･factant can be solubilized in the polymer aggregates whereas polymer

molecules are practical.ly Insoluble in the surLfactant lamellar phase because of the
=

large size di･fference between t'he two components･ The transfわrmation of the

viscoelastic surfactant solution into low viscosity Newtonian liquid with increasing

solubilization o･fthe polymeric oil is attributed to a rod-sphere transition･

In chapter 6, it was shown that nonionic ･nuorinated surfactant forms nexible

cylindrical aggregates in water even at low surfactant concentrations and low

temperature, and with increaslng Surfactant concentration these cylindrical micelles
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undergo one-dimensional growth and formvery long and flexible wormlike micelles

which entangle and fTorm a network making viscoelastic solution.Anincrease in

temperature of the nonionic surfhctant system reduces the interfacial curvature,

induces micellar growth and hence viscosity increases with tempera山re･ Above a

certain temperature, the system tends to eliminate the bemispberical end c叩S Of也e

aggregates by formlng micellar joints in the network and such changes in the

microstructure result in a decrease in the viscosity.

In summary, the cause of decreasing hydrophobicity of amphiphilic

nuorinated copolymers with decreaslng nuOrOCarbon chain length should be

addressed precisely･ Low miscibility of nuorinated polymeric oilinfluorinated

surfactant is caused by the difference in molecular weight betweenthe two

components. T'he rheological behavior of the viscoelastic miceuar solution of

nonionic瓜uorinated surfactant can be controlled by tuning the temperature･
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